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Wil Be Out Sahrday

a

Alpha Phi Omega has an
nounce it is publishing a tele~er'(it funds from the ]a-phone directory again this year,
,vested
t t
Finance.esere
as is its custom. It has been ex1881
Af
MIT.
In
-'
'Eablished
Boa:rd gen Ia account for ¥oo
panded to. include the nfames,
addresses, ard telep'hone ntmC~nfs
1.961.:
.,
'MWne~ai Novembe i...............
.
Carr;
Voo Doo w '.be given an o*,- VOL oil Mo. 2I
bers of the entire student body,
g Ogrant of $1200 and'a $600 l-,
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
botfh graduates and undergradloan due February 1, 1962, at,
uates, a total of approximately
an annual rate of 4% %~.6400 individuals.
uTher the conctions offtaes,
The 68-page directory also
grant, $450 is to be paidinuaecontains
a list of over 150 teledlately by Toe Doe to its printphone rnubers of girls' schools
er. Ths is to include parits
and domitories, the phone nunalready m=de on the balance
bers of activities offices, and the
during th summer' and 'i the
0 * *
·
e- o *·s
I numbers of frequently used Iafall. It does not include t/e&paystitute extensions. A map of the
ment
the latest
for issue, which
Institute and an index of IV
is supposed -to be pid f rom
living groups have been incor.
aurrend revenme.
porated into the phone bok.
A balancesheet for each issue
I
is to be sbn ditied to the FiThe inclusion of the Institute
Elections will be held for the
nance Board, as req uied by
Harr Marshard's orchestra I Anny Gaume should gie specta- members- of the Junior Prom room nmnbers and extensions of
Finan'e Board
bylaws. A re- provides 1ihe rmsic for Friday tors an exciting aftemoon,
Comrnttee of the Class of 1964 most of the graduate students
view of the entire operatfion of migMt's fomml ball at the StatJoan Baez's folk ong
ert on Tuesday, November 7. Vot- and the lastest information on
thne magazine will be carried ler Hilton, Nov. 3. Marshard, Saturday afteroon d
Ray ing will take place in the lobby the new Burton Line Phone
out an or abou February
t
1, after his big suess at last Chavles music in the evening of Building 10, and in Building Sysemn is another new feature.
1962, when the loan falls due.
There is no charge for this
year's ceatennial, was the unan- at the Annry omplebe the o- 2 from 8:45 a. m. to 5:15 p. m.
7he Aotivites. Development
Twenty-one members of the directory. 'Arrangements have
ficiw prom ativiies.
of
the
JP
conmitinous
choice
Board expects Too Doeto show
been made to distribute the dc- Field Day,-Novembr , wiBl Class of '64 were nominated:
tee.
ample evidence
that its
entire
rectory to the dormitories and
Julian R. Adams
12,
10:00
am.
ntil
last
from
debt
3w
30*eliminated
by June
All classs Will be canoelled
fratennities duri, ng the weekend
James E. Allen
and will.be held on the fresh1962.
on Saturday, with 1the traxdition- man soccer field. There will be
of November 4. To facilitate
Pete Cooperberg
It was also suggested that a al Freshman-Shopomore Field
distribution to graduate and
Bruce
E.
Crocker
four events, a chariot race startfaculty axlvisory board be ap
Jack
P.
Downie
non-resident students, a boofth
painted to'assist V~o Doo wFith Day being fought on the fresh- ing at 10, two tugs o' war,
Gregory
F.
Doyle
will be set up in the lobby of
~e IV=T- starting at 10:30, X event, at 11,
.man socer field.
Us problem .
Charles
Elias
Builing 10 from Monday, Noand the traditional glove fight,
Robert
Gray
vember 6 to Friday, November
cenhcig
at 11:30 and endHoted
Rise
10%
Herbert
G.
Hermann
10.
ing at 1:1:45.
I
Kaatz
Leon-MiChael
"ie chariot race VMhis year
James A. Monk
will be between two acual
Mark Ordower
chariots, complete witth ubber
Mlchael
N. Parker
w~heels. They will be manned by
By J"son Fane '63
Stephen
F. Richards
four men and a coed, and will
Michael Robson
The MIT Treasurer's report for 1960-1961 slhowed an in- be pulled -by eighit men eaxh.
Michael W. Rubin
crease in Institute income of roughly ten percent over the 1959- Each chariot will be equipped
Kin C. M. Sloat
60 level
with a mehanica wat..er bomb
A ont
ee of faculty and
Martin H. Stieglitz
Income from tuition covered only 75% of direct academic launcher, and may imba~rd the
mmbers coadrn;aiSbration
Strauss
Bruce
P.
expenses, the balance-coming from gifts, investments, and other or/her during the race. The race
Viee President
chawed
by
MIrT
Sullivan
Dave
sources. Academic -expenses do not include general, administra- will, be held on the track. Out
ancd Vice
Jamnes
MlaCorm.ibk
Samuel
J.
Taub
tion, plant aperations or student housing.
of a possible 30 points, 15 wil
has
Phititp
Stoddard
Teasrer
Five nominees will be chosen
During the year-financimg arramgements were concluded with be awarded to tfie winner, 10
been
appointed
b
Presidt
the Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency to provide for the best chariot and water by Tuesday's ballot to serve Stratton to investig.ate
$400,K0 towards the construction of the Burton-Conner Dining balloon launcher, and 5 for the with the class officers Jh plan- question of fal~&~t sheltens on
ning next year's JP.
Room, with the rem'a'nder of $35,000 coming from the Alumni sharpest dressed coed.
campus. Wltthn bhte next few
Fund. In addition the I.nstitute contracted a $3 million loan from
The two tugs o' war will both
months the committee wilq dethe FII&HIF Agency for a married students' apartment buildi~ng. be un'limited-for the men and
temtkne tihe praoticability off
This wil be located at West-for the coeds. The wiinner of
desigrating certain areas of exgate, just beyond Burton House.
men's wi'l get 10 point,, and
isting build'ings as shelter areas.
Further conmittmeqnts of Inthe winner of tlie coeds' tug
Thle MoCormnick- S it o d d a,r d
stitute invested finds were
will -getat least 5 points if they
-Committee w~l also determhoe
made in the Technology Square
have at least 8 coeds. Oneh,alf
dhe feaslibility of haaving certaln
developnent north of campus.
point will be- awarded for every - A group of bout fifty Fresh- areas of new campus colngfirmcAn agreement was entered into
additional coed on the winring maan held a pre-Field Day dem- · on buil.t to fallout shelter
with the Defense Department
Twenty oppments of Ameri- team.
onstration on Briggs Field last standardis. There awe no plaar
to insure part of the construc- can nu.,lear bomb tegt sernt a
T he glowe fight will be super- Sunday which lasted from about for the conmtruction of blast
tion cost of a Center of Mater- sr~,&ly worded Oalble to 'Soviet vized by "'marshals", who have 10:30'pzn. to 11:30 p.m.·
shelters.
r hushhev.
ials Soience and Engineering. Pe
the authority to penaliize a team
was
to
raise
The
exhibition
Aco~rdLng to M
Vk-e PresiThe group '.udedfour AR for any violation of tie rules.
Mrr also provided the siete and
on
one
the
Feshman
pennant
'SM
Malaookn
Kispert,
dent
Char/les
C
1e, Wearing something over your
building to be used for the Na- profears:
of
the
-light
towers
in
defiance
tionail Magnet Laboratory being hmistry; C.rus lJevirnthad, h/-' elothes (like barbed wire) is of the Sophomore class.
feels an otlbihgatko to protedt
oonstcuted under an Air Force ,pysics; S. E. Izisra, micsuch a violation.
Amid shouting of insults at its personnel." llhis is in inke
ologr;
d
NT t Weine,
contract
The teaxn tfhat
aptures the lie Sophomores including 'WVVewi.th the u~g'ngs of nationaa
The Report showed that the niabhemdes
greatest ntber of gloves from want Sophomores" and "Soph- leaders, inol.uding
Peident
tobal value of Institute land - Hours befce tfhe R1ussans the other side will receive 35 omores Date coeds," the penis
Harvard
Unvty
Ken
y.
buildings, and equiplent stood carried out a 30 megabon nu- points, and win the glove figt. nant was saocessfully raised.
at jst under $50 million at the clear explosion, the cable urged
X event, the mystery event is But shocrtly atterwards, a 'grup also in the process of trying to
alose of the 1961 fiscal year on [m "0t stop the current serie stinl being kept a secret. Win- of sohomores captured slightly forulate a policy with regard
June 30. Total assets stood at of Soviet tawlear bon- tests ners will rack up 25 pont1s.
more than half of the pen t. I to -she~ter.
to acel the
and, in parar,
$193 c million.
o
,
gaon hydrgen bont tst
In -addition to $26 n
Wonmen's
ao
d efr the end
youhDatve
have a~
(Please tArW to page 10)
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Frmaal Dance Friday Evening
Starts Junior PromFestivities

Joan Baez And Ray Charles Follow `64 JP Bedions Set,
I
Saturday After IField Day Events 21 Sophs Hminated

Group Selected
To Investigate
Campus- Shel ers

Institute Income Up Last Year-

I

Protest To Reds
Over Bomb'-Tests
Sig ed R 4 H r

Frosh Raise Banner,
Defy Sophomores At
Briggs Field Wof

Dormitory Plans Completed
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Almy Has Cmsb
For Trained Persons

Taei 0ble made it cqear tia
tbe sagners were equally opposed to bonvb tests by any
:tion "In view of our opposition
to our own

utrbry's nuclear

-bests, we feei bliged ,to ask you
gvee in emtk'~r'ng, edcation, to cancel the tests you have
or in 140 Oter teehadai spe- annloured."
Abter citing -the daers frcn
is raging fxxn pure scifalut, tae groutp
radioa.,ctive
Me to almiutration may
,
Ply for a daet apsoimtment in toad 'the Soviet leader, tt
tifi.3ions
th
gL r Army Aithy meat "whatever miItavy juts
may be made for bomb tests
eft"lIfy m~re ents, woarOOV
iD to a rt
Depamutneet of
, they can be carried ot
only at eannos caost te your
th Ann atmounceenwr.
carminions own ,people, and to human beReglar Ar
ings in every,tion."
ae o
to aml quaRlied Perss
Uhe signem did not feel that
under ts
poognam.- An
'diirare 2atiied by the
uaQ who is not presenly a bomb ts
member of the AraW, if ap- rnecessity of national defense.
The tests "oonfliat with the
POU-ted in the Regular
Ldaim that Vie Sviet Union ismder the p'wr s of the pr,Man, wi~ aftend a speciL sinoe'ly dedcated to disama.Couase off ain',g in basic rnii- meat and 'mternational peace.
tary fndamertals at one of the We are conrinoed that any ation that puts its ofwn mffitay
Owm awuns Sods
of
After completion of this secuirlty alboe the imteres
traig
the k
ki u1i w&l a t- Iumamnit as a whole is making
tend the basic Wume of Uhe a eonsciLtLs Chod0e tdht will in- Above is an architecf's drawing of the so:.n-fo-be-consfrucfed Women's Dormitory. The building, fo
brh
in whic; appointed or evitablr led to a thermorm- I be built on Memorial Drive between Graduate House and Baker House, was made poss'ble by a $1,500,000
dle~ww,' dlhey abted.anonymou; gif;.
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alaries Go Up, Skim--Divers Down;,
;ismograph To Defecf Explosions

ltiem6 Trip Air Fae plus #ex
fraom S1510 itm $206 * * * why
,-*y ~ee,re?
Ralpk GordoB. s+,denf rep.
LA 3-UtO0
Other

Ib
16

Mfiglfts Cr.~gG A MFori41

Ski !Bstra
cfrs
for Moers +o ;a~rct dg~h scl,

I

jJoys aend girls. Prior imptrucfieMa
V~onivewston. Exal+ant 4W fe
I

-2: *ccetdirg to VkmsternrRemmev Mines' -board ,of tIrusees lasi of ISe lrectuzN series &s *Ma's~
IbC
II
I
nhiversty~s ~eseme Tribune, voted .1 Name ;the -statkm' ie:
I Shaker VJagre SMif Cmop, PO
the VVRU Imult
~P~cey bag been lppft Cecil H. Green Gebphysical Ob-, lecture wil be -given. at- I1li
j -Qn·a~mewv sala~ry scheftle. Thlfis servatory, in honor of the long-, Woetok ainSJ's Aiwnm Ban.'
Box 1149, P'isfeld, Massachb,-'
nidi
0 is:a'a7rerit pay 'lpan.At the end tim daor of 'funds 'for varim' 7b.qe. sefies' is .Very -oIpular
mtf't. Lebanon Springs (NI,Y.)
i
. for
Mnies',project&.
Dr.
Green,
'M-M,
-seals
go
fast,
so
if
.,you
are;f
7-1255.
Z <t esah
.year,X~Ben faculty
>: Members-Y
have 'Adisplayed
':3, 'is .~etter cnown here as the'! .planffmg to go be -thereearly.
i
·3* Comm*W~
i
Dining FIAI Dilemmas
< demonstrated e-cellence in their contributor of $6,000,000 for the
I
----I
-----t -wo
seem that Nrr stu-|
.d
LL-----I
Co' work"]l
-get a-pay increase of new Earthn Sciencebufilding.
-dents -aren't the only onaes -with
L"
about $2,300 a year. In addition,
Nlew qU!mderwxer Mark ~et
,-II,_
---.
I
----ILaP·ej
Z the ,adnhistrtionk
,ill. -es
tatfii'sh
Thnose of you who are skin- mealI line problems. The Notre'
comLu ,twelve .mew chairs for distin- -divers amd like t*o-stay under-, -Dasme,-Scholastie icently
guismhed prosessors.Fiive of,ltnha water for :long pertiods ,of-,-time; plained about, the cmgegtgpon
*ifl -pay $t5;000 per :year, and will now have to really work tol caused by tha.ving th silverware
-he other seven.viffl pay $12;000. set a record. The latest record and napkins at the end ,of the'
'-he ,ew salary"a pan :is just -one for comtin.uous submergence was! :-food lines. Sound familar? It
~L~S~Jacaro
4f II Wasiac TemrPaw D"Tas!,"TTe AdaWW
i ,part -df a ten-year Vlan eor set last month-1-7i
'houwrs and used to ,be that tihe -vtensi]k
E~~oo~~e~
i~~qf~~i~~ ~s~~i~E~~ia'.~Y et
waich
'Westeran
Reserve
Uni'were
at
the
front
of
the
lines;,
17
minutes
(6ver,
six
,days).
LU
I
,
Is.ICI
I
pl
C--- as
_q
lepC
9·LIvers~i~ty .is trying to .rai-se .over The recordl was set in Long- :no .one seems to ,kmow why~ 1 ,mu $7;5X00,00.
Island Sound by a premed stu- they were ~movedl.
Another mystery. in the Notre
_, ~;Ertk --to Detect E trp!ions dent :under the ausPices of labe'
HUSBANDS, ANY-ONE?
:~am
;ining hall -is t-he aper-Noth
$hore
,Acadegm~y
cOf
?Dvinv
'
"Me'UTited S't0ates 'Coast 'and
and R-esearch.. 'he' .a.nee of -a-new ma~n wvhose -uty
Geodefi-· Surves
'is tryhAn to es- Sciences
It hms been aleged ~th t coeds go t$o college for the sole purpoe ·
.- -glasses Ixm -tlhe
tvblish -a -~tmrk of 125 ,stan- Phoenix ,(Queers ;Colleege, NY): ::'s to .tatm two
of
nfividng h]uswards. TWais is, of coutrse, an,infamous cnard, and
-is :rackc by the YmiOk -. rachlne aauad
.dardzed seismegtaphic .statiom reports bhat the ,reorholer
I
gWve
fair warning tnhat, sm& and spongy as I am, anybody
tahroughut -the -world in an at- a 'former-Queens student
.who.pla~ce ,itera on top 6f the miawho
says
,such a dastardly thing when I am around hadl beteT
Cmampt %o
.rmoord
all the shifts was Majoring in -Dursing-sienee. -, .chime, so t.hat -t~he next ;man in,
be prepared ./or-, soun~a
gmd thraang I
Trying to get lhe reactionof, 'line ca'n ,pick .themAVp. 'Sugests,
,akin~
'k lace In the ;earth's
·stnxaoore. Whis .network ,is con- scheool:rffficials % this-feat, The' bhe 'Scholastic: J$ he's gong -to
Girls go to college forprecisely the same reasons as men do:
s'iderezd ssenikl to the coun- Phoenix inter-viewed a-spokes- :handle tdhe :glasses, mlhy can't-,he
to broaden their borizona, to lengthen their vistar, to fink -at
UtV's denease .as ,a detector
.Of man for the nurHirg g scitene de- fll them up with milkc?
1
the fount of wisdom. But, if, by pure chance, while a girl is
partment. RatLher .un-exectedlY
mideiground nuclear .explosions.
engaged in ,these meritorious pursuits, a likely !ooldng husbamd
M Se
selmnometers at -ach-sta- the interviewing reporrter Was
should pop into v-ew, why, what's wrong wih
h tmt7 Eth?'What's
rrtionlw~ have .~he abiity to food lines. Sound lmamqlak? It
wrong with that?
,I3nWniy zieae miinute movement dropped 'by the desartmient, "he
The ,question now adses, what should a girl.-look for in a
4wIthnl the -eartth's crust uap .t didn't distinguish' '~self "'here",
I
husband.
A great deal has been written on this subject. Some
409jO lmnes.
,Wrork on the .pmo- "his behavvior vns -eccentric",
'The 'Pistol ~nd I-Rife
-Clob was'
ject was begun tlhis summer and and "we ,,reb'happy he is gone." :granted a provisional -class '~B say character is most important, some say background, -somS
five stations in-te 'United'States
Also the 'neWfslapL-eTr
was Mr~ed :statvs
in
last
.W-enesday's
say appeaDnoe, sorn~ say education. All are wrong.
of ,the Aoti.Mities
Court- '
ame due for ~rmpletion within a not to do any~]ng 11hat would meeting
T he most important
~ilms'--bar vone--n a husband isbhealth.
v1. This status-wars .awarded
on
get hizm back.
year.
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Midas. what good
Dr. Draper To Spea-ik
tle.Provisions
that
t1he club'
Today marks the sehed'led
is he if he just lays around all day accumulating bedsores?
Boston' I~niversity is hoklding [,oar-y :MH irar ance :.an its xmeropeninr
g -of the seisrnograph sta.The very first tiring to do upon -meeting a man is to make
bers, on the.cl~, .and onth
tion .atthe Colorado Sdmol of its third annual Be11 Lecture
sure'he is sound of wind and limb..Before he has 'a chkoe to
Mines. 'The station, built at an -Series on Saturxmy, '2~ovember caub's -,use of tihe AM CtAm
sweettalk
youu,slap a thermometer in his mouth, roll back bis
.A~le,
and
that
,waivrts
be,
11.
The
guest
spea-ker
thisyear
ekeatim -of ;8,000 feet , -covers
.n area v acres.
,40
it -waS -con- wai be Dr. 'Char]es S. ]Draper, -signed by adult uxr-ne ers XW
eyelids, yank,out his tongue, .matispatella, imlpate his thorax,
Of ameneras amiubr 21.
head of Course XVi."The Uhexne -par-erAs
str&ed ~ta ,cost -of $75;000.
-ask
:him to straighten out A horseshoe
with his teeth. If he tW'ts
--.1
II
Il
IreI4
a
1161
LL
·
LI
these simple tests, phone lor an ambulance and go, on to the
II
next pra;Pseet
H, however, he tumrs-out to be physically fit, proceed to the
,~cond most important reuiireentin a husband. I rfer to a
·sense o humor.
t
A nmn who -an't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
arebseveral s'miqee tests to find out whether your prospect-can
a~ake jokeor not. Youcan, for eaple, slash his tires.
Or burn
his"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or tumn loose his
pet Taccoon.. Orave his hea&
After each of these good-natured pias-s, laugh gaily and
lahout "April Foo! If he replies, "But this is February nineteenWth" or-something equally churish, cr0is him off your lis
'Me Hex-Cube Wft*P, manufactured
Theredyne C0orpald 'i&ve tatnks you found out in time.
oration,
Cabridlge, massachusetis is designed fo provide But if he laughs silver!y andt calls you "itfite 3/rmxF' put
him
to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.
at low cost to -the siucdlenM--,al vf emaierels
s ainrd Smpie instruef;ons

Mike Robson
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Now Have

-HEX::U-BE'KIT FOR BULD-ING MODELS OF
THREE GOMMON 'CRYSTAL STRUCTURES
by

for building a v'Baty appeali

ngAhl

aid which ilus ates

arifes, ~befween basic
gremmaihcell the ,differences and
crystal sdrucfures. These are the body-ceniered-cubic, {he facecntered-ocubic and hexagonal rlose-paked crysfal strucfures.
._sn

II
I
I
I
I
I

lns+ructios ,are .included which permit '~e stmdent %,

II

build a body-cen:eredcubic ,unit cell and four close-Packe

planes of V/2.aMct

I
i

diameter precision finished lucite spheres.

i

When fhe four planes are ptacec- on top of one another in 'a
cubic stacking sequence, ruby spheres, on one end of Ae model
dellneate a face-cenfered-cublc un'd,ell. When fhe sfacang of
the planes is shied .o an hexagonal sequence, amety~ spheres
on ifie other end of 4he model represent an ]mxagonal closepacked uni cell. The iwo groups ofclored sphers are separafed -by clear spheres to eriminate any confusion in v.;sua;iJrng

i
i

I

-The quitest way to neerti his kindliness is, of ourse, to

ihe'two differe~uniR cells.

I.

Since at least one of the close-packed planes ;s free to
move over another,
the model also' offers a convenint dermonstrain o{ cry allographlc sllp, sfackmmg faults and partial

dislocations inclose-pecked crydSals.
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look at the cigarete -hesmoke
Is'it mild?. Is it clement? Is it
humam? Does it jmLiister tenderly to the psycleh
Does it
coldle the ,syap.se? Is it aomp
g0od manion ? Is it SeB? b?
it bright and friendly and filtered and full of dulcet pleasum
from cockcrow fdil She he__t oF ,dwme?
is it, in -short,Marlboro?
If Marlboro it be, then cla the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sumruer breeze, !dndclyassa another's
kiss, kindly to his verymarrow.
A-ad now, having found a man who is kindly and healthy
and blessed Nflth a senseof humgr, the only thing that teraiim
is to make sure he will always earn -a handsome iving. 71hai
Iortately, i easy. Just enroi him in eg'nineering.

Jeinbw ;MhrU~ in brira~m you this cohimn throughout
8te a,~dW &MW is ante
fane "product from he *arn,
haers--O *,imj-size, ana tedr Paip
i
Morris ComarumerHere is pagre, viewn -smekWpi smure. Trg a pa.k. YoeTlU
-welcova aboardl
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..... alendar of Events

I

Characterized
I Fein.

Open to the public. .

Placement Interviews

Polyefiylene."

EL partment of Electricao Engineering,
MIT.
Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m.
Room 12.142, 4:00 p.m.
Department of Metallurgy.*
Department
of
pertions Reseoarch Center.*
Colloquium: ' 'Absorption
on
inor: "Dynamic Inventory Sys- I Mechanical Engineering.
S.1" Dr. Eliezer Naddtr, Johns I Seminar: "Balance of High-Speed Solids." Dr. G. Ehrlich, General
op k in s University Baltimore, Flexible Rotas." Professor J. P. Electric Research Laboratory.
ryland.
DenHarHog. Coffee in Me Miller Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
Department of Naval Architecture
om 1-146, 2:00 p.m.
Room at 3:00 p.m.
and Marine Engineering.*
I.T. Chemical Society.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m
Seminar: "Constraints on Ship Moefing. Speaker: Professor John Technology Catholic Club.*
tions ll!ustrated by the Aircraft
chanan, M.I.T. "Biochemistry."
Philosophy Lecture Series: "Na- Carrier-Parf If." Dr. Stephen Wal0fford Room, 1-236, 5:00 p.m.
ture end Motion." Father William dron, Applied Science Division of
emiar Sponsored By The
Wallace, O.P.
the Operations Evaluation Group.
Res~tapt Ministry.*
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
Coffee in Room 5-311 at 3:30 p.m.
minar in New Testament Greek.
Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m.
r.Goetchius, Episcopal Theologi- Lecture Series Committee,
Classic Film Series: five Mack Sen- MIT Hillel Society.*
I School.
neft Keyst>ne comedies and "Teddy Study Group (Reform).
7 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
at the Throttle." Admission by Sub- Morss Hall, Walker Memorial- 5:00
I.T. Hillel Society.
scriptiot ticket only.
p.m.
rris Burg Memorial Lecture.*
hallenges to the Scholar: A Ju- Kresge Auditorium, 6:30 & 9:00 Department of Humanities.*
p.m.
John Woodworth, violinist and Grec View." Dr. Nahum Glaizer,
gory Tucker, pianist in a program
M.l.T.
Dramashop.*
4ad of Judaic Studies,
Brandeis
An evening of new one-act plays, of sonatas by Debussy, Hindemith,
iversity. "The Room" by Harold Pinter and an< Piston. Admission free.
;esge Auditor;um, 8:00 p.m,
"All That Fall" by Samuel Beckeft. Hayden Memorial Musical Library,
I.T. Hillel Society.
Critique and coffee hour following 5:00 p.m.
aeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
aiker Memnorial, Room 201, 8:30 the performances. Admission free. Department of Military Science.*
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, World War II film series: "Midway
is East," "Darwing the- Batffle Lines"
8:30 p.ma
and
"Two Years of War." Admis1
sion free.
onday Organ Recital.*
Yannevar Bush Room, 10-105, 5:00
Lecture Series Committee.*
for Matifeld, M.I.T. Organisf.
p.m.
Entertainment film series: "Let's
esge Auditorium, 12:15 p;m.
Technology
Catholic Club.*
I Make Love." Admissiotn 30c.
partment of Nuclear
Theology
Lecture
Series: "What
Kresge Auditorium, 5:15,. 7:30 &
gineering.
Value Grace." Father William Sul9:45
p.m.
easurement of Spatial and En.
livan, C.S.P. Discussion at 4:30
y Distribution of Thermal Neup.m.
ns in D20-U Lattices." P. S.
Protestant Christian AssociatioR.*
wn. "Electron, Ion and Atom Protestant Christian Association.
Siudy Groups.
ission From Film Coated Metal Breakfast for Protestant St-denfs. 317 Memorial Drive,
5:00 & 7:30
faces in a Thermionic Energy Wet Dining Room, Graduate p.m.
nverfer." J. D. Levitt. "Material House, 10:00 a.m.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
kling Measurements in U-D20 Varsity Sailing.*
United Christian Fellowship.*
ifices." P. F. Palmedo.
Schell
Trophy.
Meeting: "The Christian's Siftz in
i
ilding
NW-12, 138 Albany St., Sailing Pavilion, 10:00 a.m.
Leben at MIT." Reverend Harold
)0 p.m.
O. J. Brown.
artment of Aeronautics
Miller Room, 3-070, 6:30 p.m.
Astronautics.*
Water Polo Club.*
id Mechanics Seminar: "Sound Applied Mathematics and
Meeting.
pagation in Rarefied Gases." Mechanics Colloquiurm.*
fessor S. S. Abarbanel. Coffee "On He Motion of a Flat Plate Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
lie duPon-t Room (33-207) at From Rest in a Visco-Elastic Li- MIT Faculty Pistol arnd Rifle Club.*
quid." Dr. Frank -M. Leslie, De- Match with Melrose, team no. I.
0 p..m.
om 33-319, 4:00 p.m.
partment of Mathematics, M.I.T. Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.
artment of Physics.*
Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:30 p.m.
(Please turn to page 7)
1oquIum: "Energy Loss by a Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
IIon in a Plasma." Dr. S. T. Seminarsr Sponsoredl By The
fler, University of Sydney, Syd- Protestant Ministry.*
, Australia. Tea in the John Inquirers Seminar. Mr. ide.
I
ker Kolker Room (26-414) at Spofford Room, 1-236, 5;00 p.m.
0 p.m.
Choral Society.
jam26- ! , 4:00 p.m.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
artment of Mathematics.
deis-Harvsard-M.I.T.
Technology Dames.
Limbering Up Exercises,
hematics Colloquium.*
ctor Fields on Spheres." Dr. J. Hoyden Library Lounge, 8:30 p.m.
Adams, School of Mathematics,
itute of Advanced S t u dy,
cefon, New Jersey. Tea in the MIT Libraries.
b Graduate Lounge at 4:00 An all-day meeting will be held by.
the American Documentation Instiib Graduate Center, Brar ndeis tute. Panel discussions begin at
jlversify, 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
inar Sponsored By The
Kresge Auditorium
btestant Ministry.*
Department of
tnfemporary drama seminar. Mr. I Chemical Engineering.
~Y'
Seminar: "The Crisis in the HandMemorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
ling of Technical Information." W.
aortment of Military Science.*
T. Knox, Esso Research arc EnIrd War 11 film series: "The gineering Company.
.F. Fights Back," "The Tide Room 12-182, 3:00 p.m.
s" and "North Africa." Ad- Computation Center,*
sion free.
Seminar: "Algebra of Porynomials
evar Bush Room, 10-105, 5:00 in Several Variables for a Digital
Computer." Dr. Leland H. Williams,
ter Polo Club.*
Duke University.
fting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m. Room 20-168, 3:00 p.m.
inor Sponsored By The
A.I.E.E.-!.R.E., MIT
testant Ministry.*
inar on New Pafftterns in Fam- Student Branch.
Lecture: "Commynicatlns Biophyo
Life. Mr. Holtzapple.
sics." Professor W. T. Peake, DeMemorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
artment of Chemistry.
Political "lvertsement
rvcrd.M.l.T. Physical
mistry Colloquium.*
fical Properties of Absorbed
iecules." Professor Gustav Kor, University of Tubingen, Tuen, Germany.
m MB-23, Mallinckrodt ChemLaborafory, Harvard Univer, 8:00 p.m.

MEDNESDAY, NOV. 1.

.

HURSDAY, NOV. 2

SATURDAY, NOV. 4

(Course numbers eligible are listed (1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 18)X
in parentheses.)
Aerospace Corp. (2, 5, 6, 8, 10,
16, 18); Linde Co. (2, 3, 5, 6, 10);
NOVEMBER I
Beloit Iron Works (2, 6, 8, 15); Plax Corp. (2, 5, 6, 8, 10); United
Bell Aerosystems Co. ( 1, 2, 6, 8, Aircraft (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18);
10, 16, 18); Diamond Alkali Co. United States Steel Corp. (All en(2, 5, 10, 15, 18); M. W. Kellogg gineering, 15, 18).
Co. (1, 2, 10); P. R. Mallory &
NOVEMBER 7
Co., Inc. (3, 5, 6, 8); Union CarAeroief-General Corp. (1, 2, 3,
bide Corp. (2); United Technology 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 18); Aerospace
Corp. (!, 2, 5, 8, 10, 18).
Corp. (2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18);
NOVEMBER 2
Bethlehem Steel Co. (All engineerBell Aerosysfems Co. (1, 2, 6, 8, ing); Hughes Aircraft Co. (2, 6, 8,
10, 16, 18); Diamond Alkali Co. 16, 18); Natiohal Carbon Co. (2,
(2, 5, 10, 15, 18); M. W. Kellogg 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15); Philco Corp.
Co. (1, 2, 10); Union Carbide (2, 5, 6, 8); The Rand Corp. (2, 6,
Corp. (2); American Bosch Arma 8, 15, 18); Scott Paper.Co. 12, 5,
Corp. (6); Bendix Corp. (2, 6, 8, 6, 10); Shawinigan Resins Corp.
16, 18); Colgate-Palmnolive Co. (2, (2, 10); Thompson Ramo Wool10, 15); Norton Co. (2, 3, 5, 10, ridge, Inc. (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 16,
14, 15); Prattff & Whitney Aircraft 18).
(2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 16, 22); Shell DeNOVEMBER 8
velopment Co. (2, 6): Whirlpool
Hughes Aircraft Co. (2, 6, 8,
Corp. (6, 7, 8, 10, 20).
16, 18); National Carbon Co. (2,
NOVEMBER 3
3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15); Scoff Paper Co.
Shell Development Corp. (2, 6); (2, 5, 6, 10, 15); Aluminum
Co. of
Consolidation Coal Co. (2, 5, 10); America
(All engineering,
15);
McDonnell Aircraft Corp. (1, 2, 3, Curtis-Wright Corp. (1, 2, 3, 6, 8,
6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 18); Motorola, 16); Aeronutronic
(2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
Inc. (3, 5, 6, 8, 10).
10, 16, 18); Hamilton Standard
NOVEMBER 6
(2, 6, 8, 15, 16); MIT Instrumenta.
Bethlehem S'feel Co. (All en- fion Lab. (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Portsgineering); Aerojet-General Corp. mouth Naval Shipyard (2, 6, 13).

r

MONDAY, NOV. 6

"MOM"

JAY

M|OTORS

takes pleasure in presenting the first of a series of special
evenings for sports car enthusiasts. The first program of
our series will include two films of recent road races in
Europe. Open discussions will follow the films, and a talu
on the care and maintainance of sports cars and imnported

SUNDAY, NOV. 5

compacts. Also, a factory representative from B.M.C. will
be present. The program will begin at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 7, 16 1.
I
I
I

These programs are designed fo assist fhe owners of foreign cars, and those who are interested in purchasing one.

The evenings events will +ake place at Jay Motors, located at 71 Broadway off of Kendall Square in Cambridge.
Free Refreshments Wi! Be Served

IIIrc
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MAKE A DATE to enjoy the
King of Beers first chance you ge t .
Good times just naturally call for

Budweiser.

Tuesday, Nov. 7

i

IDAY, NOV. 3
artment of Chemical
ineering, 10.991 Seminar.
!o Formation in Lamina r
res." W. H. Dalzell.
m 12-182, 3:00 p.m.
;flusion of Gases in Thermally
6.

...1

Im

Good News! Savings
Bank Life
Insurance
lFhas REDUCED premium rates for straight
e and endowment policies in
ounts of $3,000 and over.
k for the folder showing these
EW LOWER RATES, today.
CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
ft-

F

I

Phone UN 4-5271
---

I------~~

For Good
Government
i-n Cambridge
We Urge
ANo.1 Vote For
; d'A. BELIN
For City Councillor

LOWER RATES

Former President CCA.
Prominent Lawyer.

Dedicated to

Public Service.
Prof. William P. Allis
Prof. & Mrs. Francis M. Bator
I
Prof. Paul H. Cootner
Prof.'& Mrs. David Frisch
i Prof. Davis Howes
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander G. Korol
Prof. & Mrs. Max F. Millikan
Prof. & Mrs. Lloyd Rodwin
i
III19
Im
ILI I
Lu
L
VI
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Where there's Life...tthere's Bud®
tKING

Of

8EERS

a AHNNEUSR-BUSCH.
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find
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gerian people. are the attitudes toward wealth To The- Editor:
tohis orlgnAiquestion i' a ,
I
and its acquisition which Americans bring withi Thank youfor your edtofial ple "JNO!"Itisssigt
an classroom smnoking. Beside
them. These were insidious and invidious enouh
0
after:lattending tis
when restricted to'government official~s who came being a. rather d1irty, Jabt, for two yea.- Ivr.ev CZ 134
and CIA smoking is frequently seisb, as remand ideaffstic enmig .0
NO. 21 Nov. 1., 1961 in contact with economic, industrial, these
do Vol. LXXXI
ideas tihe smoker cannot hidulge his believe t hat the activities I=
advisors. But the Peace Corps brings
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taste- without obliging those be included in the designw
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viery close to the people.
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Thomas
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Managlng Editor
him to breathe idssmnoke
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Union
Peter Thurmton.'6Z
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:z I B~usirness ManageT
effect is to stimulate a desire for the regardless of whether thiey like thie Student
The
that-ones
the
cause they are
Carl I. Wunsch. '8Z
Editor
of Amnericans in a cultural it or not. 'Furthermore,
wealth
commonplace
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77his
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it.
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use
will
I News Editor
situation which cannot. provide it, overall. As a smoke unfortunately llas a pe- with a chance to have oThmas Sh1eahen '62
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Wiler
.............
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Editor
result, corruption in every area of economic life culiar -clinging quality, so the pusanother architetfgul
-Z Photography
.
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oseph Manlon.'63
.
becomes commonplace. Nlose who can use their non smoker finds that hiscothes acle"' such as Kresge Auli.rsasociate Managing Editor
Ro..Bbert Powell.'62
Advertising Manager
position to acquire wealth and prestige will do still reek >ours after havting ium, offrthe "pillarless" Eam'3 Cireulation M~anager
oward Kirkendall.'63
H.........
exposed.
f
.Sciences Building.
so, often w~ithout regard for the virtues which been
Johln Dobson.'62
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Treasulrer
your
that
suppose
nolt
do
I
ChairrmnAs of this dfate, thle
Edw ard Schwartz . 6Z
,
justify the American' philosophy, such as honest call-for a ban on classroom
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Controller
Activities Council is a mer.-I Associate Photograplly Editors:
of
merit.
for
reward
and
production
Boyd Estus *63, C~onrad Grundlehner '64
smoking will be successffil. At ber of the ADB, but ActivitifessToby Zidle.'63
To be sure, the need fo6r communication and present it appears to be a mat- Co~uncil per se hfas had no mforem-Features Editor ...........
, Lm Entertairmzent Edlitor
'64
........... Wiscombe,Warren
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understanding is great; and the Peace- Corps pro- ter for each instructor to decide -tosay about the. desi;&
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH cons~titute
.vides a very personal solution. It also prov'ides for himself.. Moist of .them do &~pace allotmnent opf the Proposed,
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and
from
letters
welcomes
aid and instruction, and proof that not say anything,,and the stu- Student Union th-an the rne-m.
newspaper
The
technical
MIT.
not that of
its readers. S5pacre permitting. such letters unll be printec
of
bers fof East Gamimus about I
to be
Americans and America- are deeply, personally, dents follow -What has become
jin whole or In part, if deemed by thle editorBrevity
at
Incustom"
social
community.
'4accepted
sufficient interest or benefit to the
as
results
t~heir beautiful new fence.
bad
the
concerned. We -only bope that
creases the-~chance of publication. Anonymous letters wiM
smoke.
and
ahead
go
and,
AT
Mr. D:udewricz pooh-posoh's theof
not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.
the Nigerians see them are transient effects
to smolke addition of -five rotating Class -like
Iinstructors
Some
Deadlines: Advertising, noon Thursday. Entertainment,
a project which'is as ggood in reality as it is in
Features, Letters to the E~ditor, Pho:tography, Sports, noon
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classes,
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Office Houlrs: MondaY, 2-4, 7-11; Tuesday, 11-1; Wednesday, 12-1; ThursdAay,. -10-12, Friday, 2-5; Sunday, 1INS.

intention.
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R eviiewm
The Cale~nderits agenda. National
The very active -members of the board of

The Institute Committe has on
for tomorrow night the subject of the Technology
Suid<ent Calendar. or -asit is now knaown, Preview.
The -calendar has been coming out for the past
yar on a trial basis with the approval of the
Institute Committee; its franchise is now up for
reewaL.
The reason the calendar needed Inscomm
approval in the first place was that the editors
were to be paid, unusual for an MIT activity,
asiZ no -one was certain it wabs ]legitimate. The
etire issue of the etics of paid staff in comipetiti~on with the regular no'n-profit making campus
activities remains, still unresolved. The problem
is rapidly becoming acute with the calendar up
for- renewal, and both VooDo and Tiech EngixeerinX News claiming difficulty in getting local

aivertisin~g in competition with the calendar.
We would like to pr~opose a basis for th
'Consideratio
rhe criterion
sx* they are
ab~le through

of -all such mnwrey-.making groups.
of judgme&nt would be whether or
providing a service not now availother existing campus activities of

a non-profit making type. The basis for judgment
-should not be economic, i.e. thde competition for
advertising. There is a broad base in the Boston
area from which to solicit advertising, and if an
activity has enough initiative to go out and get
it, there -should not be any complaints about
-competition.

The most recent previous case to the ca-lendar
was that of the Russian Dormitory showing
movies for a profit in competition with the Lecure Series Committee. We went along with the
Dormitory's request for permission to show the
firms because of their committment of funds in
B~e face of the lack of an Inscomm policy. In
future years, 'a decision will havre to b~e made as
to the value of the service they are supplying.
Ct:rtainly there 'could be- no quarrel with them
if they wished to show th mavie~s on a nonprofit basis.
In the present instance, we do not feel that
te Calendar is providing any service to the MIT
community that does not already exist elsewhere.
lThe Calendar this year has consisted mainly of a
reprint of the Public Relaticrns Office Calendar,
surmounted with advertising solicited on the basis
of free distribution proclaimed for Preview, plus

some additional theatre notices. One wonders
how many people refer to Preview again after
the first cursory glance.

Again, if the editors of Preview wish to distribute it on a non-profit basis, no one should
interfere. But as we doubt they waill want to do
this, we do not think permission to distribute at
MIT should be renewed.

2ditors of the magazine the NJWtional Review
(they have just helped organize the HarvardRadcliffe Chapter of the Young American's for
Freedom) conlstitlite the heart of a hew crusade.
From a base of- fervent religious belief they
carry the banners of war forth to do battle with
'Communism. T~o the NR writers, the Communist
world represents the godless'. the Western world
the god-fearing. Mr. Frayk S. Meyer, a weekly
Communcolumnist wrote ion a recent issue, "..
ism, in acual and <objective fact, does represet
an absolute black, and the West as. a: civilization
is in its esience as close to an absolute white as
is possible fin the subdued light which' illumninates this imperfect world. Sharp and vivid extrems do exist in reality, nomnatter how much
the Liberal and relativist mind strives to clok
the presence of gloiouKs and desperate alterna-

during
.minority
Somne, a courageous
which includes Professor Muleller of the Physics Department,
specifically forbid smoking, even though they themselves may
be smyokers_
Even 'thougha ban on c1assmoking will probably
-roo
never be successful because of
i~ts being considered, an infringement of liberty, I would like
to enter 'a plea to have part
(PerhaP9 15%e?3 of each of the
librris designated a nzo smnoking area.
John Crawford '63
To The Edtor:
As the reresentative of Techniqu -to Activities Council, I
-feel that it is necesmry to point
out several misunderstandings
wLies appared last week in a
Letter to Te Editor by Edward
Dudewicz '63.
Mr. DNdewicz begns his letter by asking: "'Is Actijvities

odsg
A religious fervor runs throughout the mag- I e il . .*peae
space
allot
and
azine; it is built upon a simere belief in the

in the (prow
WithUnion?
Student
battle exhortations *f the Bible, in. the sacredness posed)

of capitalism, in the atheism of communaism, and out pursing this. question any
of his
in their own choice as God's legions on earth. Ifurther in -the remainder
concludes
IDudewicz
Mr.
letter,
lies anohe wekl columnsiia
Aln
mus
Ativi
ist, James Burnham wprites of what he believes trganieto Clmasst

pombatithe hand
orgaize t
Activdties- (in orMonaust, -oof the Class A&
world today, the oi-eth;atF-1- -COMMUM
a situation in
correct
to)
der
and tale other that fears nuclear war the most.
would
Activities
B
Chess
The one that fears communistic the most he labels which
to be two plainly deenarcated opinions in'thc

B -Activities -to tthe council. }ie-f
feels t~hat all activities showtd=
bave equal rights on the coun3
cil. He isee-ms- to forget that by!=
definition Class A- ACtivitiesl
represenlt the largest participeq`
tion groups con the capus. sudi=
a proposal is the equivtalent of4
givirbg tthe City of C~arnbridgefl,
equal voting righ ts on a coundi
containing the cities of NewYork, Chnicago and Los Angelesli
The "monopoly Of Power't
which he speaks is rather a-simple m=30rity of nwnbers. It
4s appropriate to porint ouat almlthet unlikce the reprentatimn
of some Class B Activities, OWb
as t~he reigious orglanizafm-=
Class A Activities membersi
is a Catholic repr~eewn~tan CMIT students.
As for M/r.. Dudewicz's proo.
sal of a Senate and House representation system, this coulmonly lead to a needless amtial comionl atdon of an alreao~
elaborate nwdhinery.
Having corrected these er-.~
rors, let me heartily en-dor-What remains of Mr. Dudewicir
letter, to wit tihe proposal 0*0t.
Class B Activit~ies organxize. IW
is a project upn %whichpr*i=
ous, Activities. Councils have ei
energy: it is Mpended nih
basis of our proposal ior-a Ck-B participation in ActivitiesCouncil in the ne oonstitutin
to be voted upon by Inscam!
tomor-row evening.
~~avid Guttmga~n5
I

'-Type C" and complains that manifestations of starve for lack of worlaing
j
this are not very numerous in "Academic, foun- roo.
dation, governmental and Establishment circles"
(these are all NR bugbears). It is Burnham'sXn
thesis-in this article entitled "On the Horns of M!g'
Our Dilem ma,' that the war against nuclear war |gf
B ly . >;
and the war against communism can not be eflerfekamp ' OA
fectively fought at the same time. He puts the-o
Failure to propey coo dne
Nalional Review and Barry Goldwater in one
WORTH
fight, and Sane a~nd Bertrand Russel in the other. thle timing of drawving tr.rs
4t A 8 6 2
He concludes finally, that since President wihthe attac]king of thew side
V 6 4

rstzer

5

* Q 10 7 6
Kennedy has not chosen one battle over the suit ocmt declarfr cearly bn to$6 107 2
other, that he cannot possibly have a policy. This day's hand.
bit
a
is
call
pre-emptive
East
stand
man
every
let
arms:
.'o
is Bu~rnham's call
7%S
4 Q 1054
up and be counted. There cannot be any rational u at Playertsha-r soliewgat 4 KS
i (5
3
2V
t'
3
abi
tnough~t on how to conquer both enemies, the heia>make
V Q9 7
A K Y 9 8 5I
*
fight is to the end. If we take care of the Com- wiha for card spad smi as * 2
3
4
there is a good (dance that 9O 9 8 5
munxists, God will take care of thie bombs.
SOUTH
nhe dogma of the Conservative crusade arter MUlbe -preemted out
Such
cotract.
sipeAe
gradually emerges and takes shape. To a true -fa fewi
~ K i 10 8
believer there can be no arguments, only action. is actually thie ease an tUs haand
do
The only trouble with the magazine is that -its calUseto in the way -Sey
L K Q J 6 4hyd
i~gtiew
.ad
unbeliever,
an
attempts at convincing an outsider,
Bidding:
fall flat for the very reasc _ that they are con- the cocrract Hou ~not ha-ve
t oy aa4-;o- East
Sow
ducting an emotional crusade. The National -Re-bueensd n
44 West
the
let
At
44
suely
30
wold
SowM
sight
lost
have
to
viewo writers-and editors seem
,p
64

of the fact that the was to convince someone hearv be played there.
The ret of tix> biddingTe
that his beliefs are erroneous is to knock them

P
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lea:3
0pftm
do~wn one at a time,- piece by piece. Nowhere in quiae little explanation. South's
N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the magazine does one find the oppositon point bidding sRwed suc a Htong
of view stated and then rebutted. It is~all re- had that North was abe to soe more -spous ad the v
More Wnoamtab
n-eant
Smiuth
front
graduate
cumn-laude
The
buttal, and the rebuttal is aimed at very -general- b'd "le 51ifn hold*^ oWy six gelt-t
bas hil plaY. BL
tj
w~ch
inless
no
was
no harm; in fact, her postcard
ized targets. Most writers will mention -something points.
o a
East rufed ths ei
nocuous than the thousands expressing similar
and then proceedew' Pled his eingletonEa X trick w
Liberal"
"certified
the
callvd.
eingietond V3.r
sentiments which Americans send- home from all
to- tear him apart, without bothering to define shifedpatohis
IAcoing at asla fkwr iha&!!
caused
it
published
when
Yet
n
c
world.
h
the
it
over
o
ot
of the drawing and quartering.
subject
the
Ylt hard W see *that
is
angry groups of Nigerian students to demand of
What are the ikons of the religion 6f con- West duoped the Asem. De- coul hem mad -te s~amn

Nigerian ?dessage

their government the expulsion of all Peace
Corps members and foreign consultants. Why
not a protest directed simply at her?
Trhe answer is that the postcard incident was

a device which the student distrust olf 'American

efforts in Nigeria could bie expressed. The effect

-of the Peace Corps -as seen by many Nigerians

is the injection of American values into their
soiety, values wbich are unsuitable for that.
society.

senratism as preached by the Naiional Review?
A glance at th classified ad column suffices to
answer. Here we find on-, ad advertising "Goldwater in '64" bumper tags, and another adver-

-<-ared:stopped t.' consider -his derawlg one rud
C& IA
the' 93 -were a befoe eas,;biag tihe }leart, 10
-stra-tegy It
si-ngletsn thought he hie, wasq
S0ha maevrwill be ON
as
on only abot one h
contrat
the
teoas
for
hope
no

but it
tising "Goldwater lapel tabs." Then there -are East would be able to overdofin seve~aa hundred,
ha'A
om
only
spitt
on
Kit
be haxunful
two ads for British Empire stamps (the good okldDumy. I,: the heart
fou~r-two, the ontract c3t6the seversi thousand amd thereO
fox "Herbert .,Hoover Memdays?), and oneX. ad
~probaboly be made by raffjag
,
. ,,. a, .
declar- it should be ad. Et is Q
oralia."Elsewhere is a display ad for a complete heart _Aut ifL Teewfore
trick ji-ke this mew that sseparate
at
the OK
er laid dow
set of the McGuffey's Readers.
seeinngchap-os fromn tfe expelltsin the doeso
U
(To Be ContinuedS)
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Never late In 50 Years At Tech

Eletriaian

Tech men are noted for beig
rate to da - whenever they
bothrer to go.
. Many Tech professors are
evea more noted for being late
for classes and for appointMents.
Copious quantities of Tedh
employees are noted for being
occasiornally late for work.
Abner Stodder, however, is a
unique Tedh institution: in 50
years of continuous employmwent, Mr. Stodder has never
been late to work.
Last Wednesday the Institute
recognized lMr. Stodder's distinguished record with a reception in the lobby of Kresge Au ditorium. He was presented
with a watch as a token of the
Institute's appreciation for his
service.
Perfect Attendance
This unusual man has attended every Tech commencement
in the last 50 years and Uas
worked on every Massachusetts
State High School Science Fair.
(This latter event is held annually at MIT.) He was first
president of the Quarter Centur Cl.ub.
Mr. Stoddard is one of the
few people at the Institute today wrho can remember the good
old days at Copley Square,
EiT's location previous to 1916.
Starting in 1911 in the Instrument Room of the Electrical
Engineering Department, he
later became an electrician in
the Physical Plant after completing a two-year night course
in electrical wiring at Wentworth Institute.
Time Rolls On
Durirng his years at Tech, Mr.
Stodder has made many friends
and has in fact become a legend
wmong those who know him. He
has been known to come up with
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Samuel Bluestein Co.

Bratfle Theafre
Harvard Square

I

School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount
1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102
345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315

I

"ROSEMARY"
Thru NOV. 4
9:30
7:30
5:30
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Dark Cherry Cordovan
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g Double Sole

I
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Abner Stodder (right) and Dr. Vannevar Bush, honorary chairman
of the MIT Corporation, view the watch presented to the former in
recognition of his fifty years' service to the Institute.
.brilliant solutions to numerous setting all the clocks in the Inproblems, such as that posed stitute in a minimum amount
by the shift from Standard to of time? Mlr. Stodder's answer
Daylight time and 'back again. wras utter simplicity: make the
How shouldt he go about re- rounds on roller skates.
: £
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Block Sealed Welt
Rubber Heels
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Genuine shell cordovan
Strong long wear
Glows at the fleck of a cloth
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Subscribe
at Halt Price*
You con read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rate,
Get top news coverage. EnIoy
special features. CLip for refer.
ence work,
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou.
pon below.
P-CI
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.

E 6 months $5.50 ! t year $t

a Faculty Member

- Name
Address
State
"Zone
.
.
City
This special offer available ONLY to oel
Students, faculty members, and college librark-i.
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
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MPUSICA

Alfred Nash Pafaerson., cond.
Symphorny Heall
Sun., Nov. 12, 8:30

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas-partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass

VERDI
RE(1UIEM

knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke;
Says Pretty Boy, "Eece Tareyton, one filter cigarette f1[t
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscu=

Honoring Centennial
Italian Unification

DUAL FILTER-ff

Sadoi,~s:
Mlary Cud;'s Yerna, EBera Nikolaidi, I
Vincento Siviero, Louis Sgarro
Tickkefs at T.CA. or

Symphony Box Office
$5o00 4.00 3.00 2.50 2.00
.
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24 HOUR TOW SERVICE
UN 8-7750 . Days
PR 6-4311 - Nights
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I JAY MOTORS, INC.

O~

to

BORGWARD

AUSTIN HEALEY
ENGLISH FORD

One Block from Kendall Sq.

B. M. W.

UJ

Z

H ILLMAN

I

MERCEDES

N.

. U. PRINZ

JAGUAR

Clyde McKaba .,...

4yrs on British Cars

METRO

John MocLarnon ..

12 yrs. on British Cars

VOLKSWAGEN

TRIUMPH

11 yrs. on Italian Cars

FIAT

LU
alJ

Silvoe Pochelet ...

PEUGEOT

Roberto Arego ....

7 yrs. on italian Cars

ALFA ROMEO

!x---

RENAULT

Alain Camerion.

CITROEN

Jean Antoin

SIMCA

Ludvig Graff .....
Howard Alden ..

PORSCHE

free-piston engines are -in use

-in European power-stations and

ships.

then for use in motor vehicles.

II

VESPA

9 yrs. on Germtan Cars

Serving Foreign Cars Is Our Business
Our Only Business

5 '/2 Day Week
Parts 'Till 6 P.M.
I
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Body Shop Supreme
Service Unequalled

We Are At Your Service 24 Hours-A Day
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.As director of the war-time Institute has set aside a day in

ELECT REPRESENTATIVES into the
United Nations? OUTLAW WAR
for
II +he individual under interna1tional law? What power for peace
4
does the U. S. Constitution grant
i
the_ individual? -Send inquiry to
I
Foundation for Outlawing War.
I
Box 304, Malibu, Calif.

Hey! He's An American

Day 80 Yrs.

Had Two losses,ma,

stationary use in this country,

VAUXHALL

0 yfrs.onFrench Cars

.63
Bush expects

RMd

Dr.
that his f *
en.gie will first be adopted for 64

VOLVO

12 yrs.on French Cars

.....

hi-e Bush engine, which
Research
and
being doa oped by the Stewartk Development, Dr. Bush was
Warner Corporation of Spri.ng-. also a central figure in the nu.
[fied, ]Il., offers advantages in clear fission program.
simplicity and efficiency. Other

OPEL

MASTER MECHAINICS:
United Nations Delegates

MORRIS GARAGES
ELI

grade fuel s in use.
rTvo'pistons are forced towa_
each other by air pressure.
I The air between them becomes hot and ignites injected fuel in
diesel fashion. The expanding gases move the pistons apart,
which in turn operate a turbine. The pistons are slug shaped-_
in a single dinameter, unllike nmost priqr pistons. which are larger
at one end.
o
.
-

GERMAN FORD

Provides Service For YOUR CAR
at 71 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

CO

A free-piston engine has been patented this week by Dr.
Vannevar Bush, Honorary Ohaian-of the MiT Corporation
As the nname indicates, t~he pistons in the engine are not
attached to aything, but are free to move ~back and forth in the
cylinder. Tliis type of engine is esecially useful where a high

DKW. SAAB

AUSTIN
M. G.

Bush Patents 'floating' Piston;Offers Simplicity And Efficiency

I
i
i

Cha'rman of the Assembly

AMG
- AUSTIN - AUSTIN-HEALEY
MORRIS

Z

-w-

Jimmy
Sutherland

Here's How

-

rr

the fall for the culmination of
rivalry between the freshman
and sophomore classes.
Many years before the turn
of the century the present fornn
of Field Day was unknown. The
main event then was the Cane
bush, in which the participants
vied to get the most handfuls
on a large cane.
Later new programs of safer
activities, includiaig football, re-

lay races, and crew races were
organzied. Through the years
students have added touches of
originality, including all-night
pranks and general rioting.
In 1957 the Athletic Association eliminated these events.
This prompted students in East
Campus and Senior House to
organize a clatndestine Mickey
Mouse Club for the purpose of
holding an East Campus Field
day. This activity included the
trial of the purple shaft, a long
Pole presented to the Freshman
to hit Sophomores at convenient

Your Future in
ectronics at at
Hughes
Future
in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lectronics
Hu cs~~~~~~~~~~
As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and
critical projects eve r envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in
such diversified programs as:
Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing)

Communications

r

Satellites

3-dimensional Radars
i
Digital Computer Systems
Plasma Physics, Ion Propulsion
Hydrospace Electronics
Solid State Materials and Devices
Infrared
These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog-

Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS
INTERIFVIEWS
November 7-8, 196 1.

ress at Hughes.These programs require the talents of E.E's and Physicists who desire to work with professional scientists in research, de.
velopment and manufacture.
In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for academic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates

L

Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programs, relocation allowances and progressive benefit
plans offered by Hughes. For interview
appointment or infoimational literature
consult your College Placement Director.
Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, Culver City, California.
An equal opportunity employer.

Creating a new world with Electronics

I
I
II

I
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HUGHES
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times and places.

i

Ile
outcome of the purphe e
shaft event has never bee.n de of
cided, buit in 1958 INSCC
brought back Field Day.
Freshman were victorious in
1958, but in 1959 the Sophb-

mnores managed

i

to persuade the

judges to count fragments of
gloves as complete glovres
in the
Glove Fight, and consequently
tlhey won. Among the other I
events i Field Day was a "Co- F
i
ed Carry" in which a coed 10st

i

__

I
II

I

AWs
I
D_j

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

E

not ony her dignity, but the
seean o her slacks as well.
Last year the Freshmen defeated their rivals by a score of
e

125 to 75, handing the class of
I '63 their

second consecutive loss. I

The glove fights, won by the

i

Fresh, proved to be the decid- I
ing factor as the other events
I
were spilt evenly. The mystery B
event consisted of three corm

petitions. One was a 13 legged
race, won by the Freshmen.
Tbe Balloon Toss, another portion of the mystery event, in
which water 'balloons
were
thrown and[- the contestants
tried to catch thean intact was
won by '63.

I
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PRICE ISRIGHT

Savings Bank Life insurance h a s always I
L been a good buy for
W
men, women and children age 15 days to 70 years in amounts from $500 up. Now, I
there are even greater saving s
for those who need $3,000 or
more protection. New even lower rates have been adopted on
many "economy-size" policies.
Ask {or new rate folder showing
£i~ f

A

i

kinds, rates and benefits for all

l

ages.

I

I

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS
BANK
(Right in Certral Sq.)

Canbridge, Mass.
-Phone UN 4-5271
I11A
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Seminrr: 'FPfili in Regressiom,"
Religious Services
Dr. Rlbert L Barringer, Arthur D,
In The CGhapel
L;fte, Inc.
Se"Ices
Daily
p¢
2:aO
f-1:46,
FtoamI
8:00 a.m. I
;Roman Cathdic Mass
Confessions orn, Thursday in SpamM4weting.
ish, French, Italian and Englsk.
hiller ROOM. 3-070, 5:00 p.1.
12:30-J:30 pm.
Seminar Speasared DV The
Con-fessivas on- Friday in English,
Probes! ont lwws"-:,~s
p.m.
Greek-. 12:30-1:30
in NwaW Tesfam*'
Semi,.,X
Services
Weekiw
TheotoqipT
Dr. &aefchius, Eptscopsi
'Christian Scince OganizatiORq
Cal School.
7: FS pum.
pm.m
7:30=
mtaorial Drive,
317
~sa~r S boi~ce
MITU Hi~kCl· sacieft.*
etdnesdavg at LO:OO p.M.
5Vc.
Israeli Danciag. Admission
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 Episcopal Holy, Cronannion S*"ke
.
AU SakW' Day.
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i
Io m
I
Wednesdty f 1a*
WIesntionar Coenfwece
1RaXom C4Wboic MGaMs
Fields.*
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P
Aht Saiaft' Day.
The fi+ latornetffeal Cottrence Wednesry, 81:04 aw and 5 p.m.
on High 1jOmanetk Fietas. spon Alt Souls' Bay.
suoe by t·e Air Foace Offic& of Thursda.y, 9:00 a.m., 12:10
pM.
beheWl a
Scinffic Research, will
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5:00
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Servce.

Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Spo5sored By

Thi

SeriCe
--On November I and 2, the 196 Protestant Ministry
Fall Textile Engineering Conlfer Holy Communion and Sernaacence, on Automation and its Polf cording to the Book of Comama
tential for the Tixtile Industry wil Prayer.
be held in +he Little Theatre, Kresg e Sunday a+ 9:00 a.m.
Auditorium. All interested studenti" Worship with Sermon.
and faculty members are welcome Surday a+ 1 1:00 a.m.
:
M.U. Libraries;
The chapel is- open for private meOnm Tuesday, November 7, an all ditation from 7:00 a.m. to I I:Q
day meeting will be held in Kresg
p.m. every day.
Auditorium by the American Docu
mentation Instifute. Panel discus
I
sions begin at 9:00 a.m. and 3:0
P.M.
M,..T. o WGRH TV, Channel 2 1DIh
IM.t.T. Science Reporter.
Dr. Bert Little wit
"Big hlaoes." £)
to MIT
A gr;ant of $25,W0
guests, Dr. Benjiamin Lax, Directc ir
been made by the New
of t+ M.I.T. National Magnet Lab ,has
National
Bifer
Francis
En-land Merchaunt
oratory, and Dr.
Profeusor of Geophysics, M I.T.
Banrk, setting a new 'preced6nt,
Wednesclay, Nov. 1, 9,:30 pm>. an
Dr. Ki'ian announed.. I-e wv..s
Sunday, Nov. 5, 4:00 p.m.
r,
Exhdiitbi*
snformed of tnhe grant by PUihPhoto Sevice Goalfe"
ard P. Chapman, President of,
(21 t Massachuseaks Avenue?.
le bianrk, and C. Rodgers BUTPhotographic Salon prints by, I I
bc gzn, Chairman of the Boa
-- rd.
tvan Sherry of Toledo, Ohio. Eh
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To 2nd Century Fund
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Positions with Potential

INL;IHIEPS · GH iISTtPHYSIICISTS
Ce-ramic * Chemicale Civil
Electrical e Industrial *

I

I
I
I

Mechanical

I

I

Metallurgical
NationaT Carbon Company, America's leading manufacturer of caron and graphite products, offers positions to
qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.
-Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes,
motor and generator bmshes, arc carbons and special
graphite shapes used in nucltar,

missile, and a wide vari-

ety of industril 'applications.
We serve such key industries as aircraft, aluminum,
automotive, chemical, mining, motioa pictures, nuclear,
steel, transportation, and the electrical manaufacturers.
Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories
Iocated in Ohio, New YoEk, West Virginia and Tennessee
and also in our Marketing organization which covers the
'48 states from nice key citie&
Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research,.
process and product development, production and methods engineering, product and process control, machine
ent, plant engineering, aarketing, technical
developr

i

I
Ii
I
I

sales and technical aevice.

i
I

A Nfation

Carbon representative wML be on campusv

When it comes to cheer' Schaefer is the
leade,-because SRhaefer, is the one beer
to have when you're having more than one.

NOVEMBER 7 & 8
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Thurber Carnival Opening -AtWilbur
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I

I

tenor.
The Community Chmu.h of
]3oston announced a series of
folk concerts to be held at the
Church Center, 565 Boylston
Street, Copley Square. The
openinga concent. will feature
Jackie Washington, B.tons

I

I

By Dick MinMick '65
LeIa Horne and her 9 o'clck revue opened this week at the
Colonial Theater. The mrnusical comedy star and nightclub personality heads a program o .musical entertainment featurinrg the
Delta Rhytm Boys, comedian Don Adams, danicers Augie and

Thurber, it stars Imogene Coca, lecythos, and bronzes, which are
Arthur Tleacher, and King on loan froan the Bostoi ..Museum of Fine Arts collection,
' Donovan.
Tis is the final week for complete the exhirbit of Greek
~_ '"Bye Bye Birdie' at the Shu- art representing the Periclean
Ibert, "The Great God Brown" peak of their civilization.
I at the Oharles Playhouse, and
The Museum of- Fine Arts in.
- "4The Tenth' Man" at the Wil- Boston is featuring
several spebur.
cial, exhibitions this 'monlth including "25 Centuries of PeruvThe Limeliters, sophisticated ian Art," "Bosito Printmnakers,"
folk song siingers, will perform and "American Watercolors and
Friday ni.ght at 8:30 in Symn- D;vwdngs." Student adnission
phony Hall. They consist of Lou is only twenty-flve cents.
Gottlieb, PFhD zany spokesman
Loulis Speyer, noted memnber
for the group; banjoist and
of
the Boston Symphoy Orbaritone Alex Hassilev; and
Glenn Yaborough, guitarist and chestra, will perorun during a

-- -

6eerTINe RID OF DMIUBM,

I

coneert at tihe 'Isab eP
et
Gardner ~MJuseum on November
5th. The-prOgramaconsits of
>;
three selections each on the I
z
Englisth
ho andm Oboe. AdmisMarch. This show wil run through next week only.
siorn is free.
The Brattle Teater in HarOne of the outstanding coming attractions is "A Thurber'
vard
Square is preenting the
Carnival"
which
opens
at
the
Wilbur
on
November
sixth.
It
has
Cl
Ld
original
Germnan version of
been
billed
by
the
15he
York
r;7
I
- -- -- the
Tiones
as "the freshest and fun- I with
HQmanities Depart- "Rosemary" this week "Comne
Septerrber'" and . he "-Honeyw niest show of the year!" A com- ment and features photographic
moon Machine". are -being fea3 edy revue derived from the mural of ancient Greek sul
writings of }uorist James ture and architecture. Amphora, tured at the UJniversity.
I
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91-
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The Dramshop will present I
its second- evening of one act I
plays tihis Friday, November 3,
at $:30 p.m. in the Kresge Little Theater. The first play,
Men, get nrd of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
'The Room," is a contemwporary
kitchen drnma
a
oby Haold Tin- FITCH I In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trae of- dandruff, grime, gummy old-bair
ter, featuring Carolynr Crawford
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks handas Rose. 'Me second is a read[ |s-___ I01~,
~. somer, healthier. Your scalp
ing perfqrmance of a BBC radio
[. r
1
ingles, feels so refreshed. Use
play, "AlU That -Fall," by Samn*
I!
]i
1
~.,d~11
[[
FITCH
Dandruff Remover
uel Becketr, author of "Waiting
-.
.
wSHAMPOO
every weel for
for Godot," a d.starring Joan
[;'LEADINe, MA4"S potitae dandruff control.
Tolentino as Mrs. Rooney.
!/[~lA[
[ L^
dfg
Keep your hair and scalp
There will be a critique and
ii
W
.
reBy clean, dandruff-freel
coffee hour afterwards. Admis- I
Lt
Ib·l--ll
U
II
__
&
sion Ls free.

-easier 3-mtnute way for men: FITCH I

!r

SHA

-

__

_

.i
_I _

I

__

own folksirager, in a varled'pro-

gramn

of

ballads, blues, 'and1

novelty songs Friday, Novem-

ber 3,. at 8:30 p.m. Jackie is
one of the most popular, sougihtafter folksingers in the local
area, having entertained in most

"4ATURDA Y
1GHT"

-* ,the coffee shops and univer-

sities, as well as for a number
of organizations.
*

$

*

An exhibition entitled "Greece:
VI, V, IV Centuries" will be on
view iln the Hvayden Gallery of
MIT from November 6 through
November 26. The Gallery is
o~pen Monday through Friday,
9 a.mr to 5 p.m. The exhibition
has -been planned by ~MITs Museum Conmittee in cornjunction

..

I

Movie Schedule
A&9rOR-"Splender in the Grass," 1{00,
3:05, 5:10, 7:10, 9:15.
BEACON HILL " ooco iad Nis
Brothers," 1:35, 4:05, 6:35, 9:10.
3B4STON THEsA'lTER--"Search for Par
adise," two shows, 2:30 & 7:30 p.m.
RATTILE - "mRosemany,"
§:30, 7:30,
9:30.
PCAI!PI-"Breakfast at Tiff-ny's," 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
CENTIERR - "Nature Girl and Slaver,"
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; "Rosemry,"
2:10, 5:10, 8:10.
EXEMEFAR

Srej'-LPX,-F

IT

IBHEAdM9

Through ' Friday:
"Purple
Noon,"
2:16, 4:25, 6:40, 9:00; News ~d
dhorts, 2:00, 4:10, 6:25, 8:40. Startifng
Saturday:
"The Devil's Eye," Do
times available.
FENWAY-"L'Adventure," 2:00, 4:30,
7:00, 9:30.
FINE ARTS Th'hro'tu
Thub~a:
"Black OCrheus,"
3:45, 7:00 10:00;
"Jazz on a Suanme's DQY,'
22:30,
5:30, 8:45. Starting ]PDday: "The
Nights of Cabivia," 5:00, 7:30, 10:00;
"lhe Bespole Overcoat," 7:00, 9:00.
6ARY-"West Side Story," Evenlings at
8:30; Matinee on Wedesdays, Saturdays, 2:30.
]EI'rH MEMORIAL"Back Street,"
1:00, 4:00, 7:06, 10:00; "-rouble in
te 9ky," 2:45, 5:50, :56.
LOEWIS"S ORPMEUM - "The Devil at
Four O'Clock," 1:00, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35,
9:50.

MAYFLO"ER
IGoofdIBye Again," and
"Ha-pM Amiive-sary," no times avalMAe.
~PROPO
IATAN "The
Mak,," no
times available.
PARAMOUNT

-

"Home

ofd

pght,"

1:15, 4:00, 6:40 9:25; "tlack Plt o'
Dotor M,," 2:40, 6:20, 8:05.
PILGEISBI-"A Thunder of Drnms," and
"Ada," complete show approx. 9:00,
1:00, 4:30, 8:00.

"q1.EEPIX"Ledla,

11:30, 1 .'0,

3:30,

5-30, 7:30, 9:30.

TNIVEAR£]Tg--' 'Comre Septemer," and
"The Honeyxof Macnioe," wnofmlCus from 1:30.
..~
O) ·

O

·

·

O

·
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Theatre Schedule
"RAZW". - ''he
Great God Brmown,"
by Eugene O'Nellt. Tuesday-Fidzy
8:30; Saturday 5:30, 9:00; Sunday
3:00, 7:30.
COLONeAL-"The COompiaisant Lover,"
the Graha!m Greene comned.y a/Art
adultery between a du -dentist, bh
wife, and /her lover, and featuring
Michael Redgrave.
igihty at 8:30
with Matinee on -TdMaNy and Surday at 2:30.
6UBERT-"Bye-Bye
}lide," i~ one
more week, the "Tonyr'-award winning muscal bri1ngs its New York
ea.t frcm Broadwav. including Dr
Gautier and Kay Mediford. Nightly a3
8:30; Matinee cn Wednesday-and faturday at 2:30.
W1ILBUR-"The Tenth MWn," by PGW
Chayevrky, for one moe week, No
Tmewt Avai4alleb*.

ew~ V .

HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHrI~ If you could peek into an

average campus on Saturday night you would see students planning a hunger

strike and smoking Luckies.

--~i ~-~ 'e

' /.dt:....

ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckes,

playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. Conege students. smoke Luckies all the
time-and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college,

.... you should moke Luckies. It's expected of you.

CHANGE TO
-LUCKIES and get some
CHANGE
TO
LUCKIIES
some
1-.

fora
change
_aste lorna
change!

tase

tPO.
tR~~~sd~~arrazd~~~~~~o

ts -or namideaana
h

g
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a

Production Weak in 'Basic Format

Tenth M.an'
lates Broadway 'poay' to
be Iports after -a lng rum iM
thi o
s tstheater capit is
Genera~y
She Tentr
Mlart
eaki&g' thee are h plays to
have been
see 1
th
of
thorougly teted; Dabeaau
lsuperior
this, they are sually
VW

r

pw

Yom po
to the new, pow-Fe
ductions.*I wi I Ioou say that
tU* play follws the general
is,
t
at least
rule, bt I canod.
in the prent,t production , very
weak. The main f.alt is that it
tries to be al tlings (e*nAedy,
drnaa, social cament) and to
l

,-I-

,

for every type
have soon~et
o Verson, and as the rule goes,
thesie.
D
it succeeds in none
7%is' play could have been
great as either a satirical farce
or as a straigt drama and it
would take very little revising
to make it either of these; it
would mainly require a reemphasis in tie acting approach.
However, although it would be
better as either of these, it
would not have been as successful; if it were to be presented
as the fist, it would offend
mnot people and could not be
produced.,because of monetary
consideratiorns; if the comedy
had been left out, however, it
would have been an absorbing
and gripping drama.
But it was not, and, after
laughing our way. through the
first two acts, we cannot become serious during the last.

THE LECTUIRE SERIES
COMMITTEE
.

..

isproud to -announce the following
for this term
lectures
._ I
,

ELIOT
CYRUS EATON
AYN RAND
NORMAN ROCKWELL
T..

So

'-·~

Thursday evening, November 16
Everyone welcome. Admission free.
I
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omedy in-
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2

at 8:00 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

II

he

d.0

Cyrus Eaton isspeaking

IsCI·l

'as

cded
to makre th play attractve to more people, but a3so, to
counteract the predominently
Jewish interest in it, it was
written amnbiguosly so that
anyone fromn an extreme skeptic to a very religious person
would leave the theater feeling
his position to be supported by
the play,
Diverse Styles of Acting
The acting is, on the whole,
a conglomneration of diverse
styles which do not comrplement
one anofer. It ranges from
comedy bordering on the slapstick to intense dramatic fervor.
The former is displayed in the
parts of the sexton of the synagogue (played by David Vardi),
of Sohllissel (Martin Wolfson)
and of Alper (Truman Gaige),
the latter two both friends of
Mr. Forman. The sexton is always ruling about -trying to
::
.
Ubll plalsli
IlIlo
find a tenth man for various religious servioes, one of the
friends is a confirmed unbeliever, and the other of the friends
is a meek man. As you can well
imagine, these characteristics
are pushed beyond the realan of
aner
humnor.
TRE GgWKslu.~llR)loyW
-- Shipwreck
Narrow Passage
as the grandJacob
Ben-AQm
Sj'vATRDAY =r 4 tao Pm,I
father tries to sail between
JORDAN HALL A
adr'..Pli=
thesve two -extremes,' but he is
~~IdOILaD~
not successful. He is too serious
;:_RE
2JI2-B
to be hunorous and two humorSAT., NOV. 4
ous to be taken seriously. As a
COMPLETELY SOLD OUT
result, he contributes nthing to
Extra Concert Scheduled
the show.
THURSDAY EVE., NOV. 9
His granddaughter, Evelyn,
1I
-IC - -- -- - -C--CI·I ·-l·Y·l
L--g

-4

II

bNot Onr

]

Kertmore Productions, Inc.

was plaed by Risa Scdharta
She is one of the redee
features of the play. She acted m
her part most- seriously and
luckily was not set in among
the clowns as this could ,have
ruined her performance. She aetually played three parts most
successfully; she played a gen- Z
tle, innocent girl, an extremey4 Q
disturbed schizophrenic, and the 3>
evil spirit possessing her body.
During the play she displayed
many of the emotions commnon
to all men, pure love, impure
love, gentleness, and extremes
of temper; and she was con- OF
-0
no
-0
quered ,by none.
A Strong Magnetic Field
The other character who was
essentially dramatic was Arthur
Landau played by Michael Lipton, Taken by himself, he could
be said to be effective. However
this is rather difficult as he was
constantly being played off
against the comics. As a resalt
his talent could not be apprecated and his value tended to be
lost to the prod!uction. When he
can separate himself from themm
particularly when he is playing
opposite Miss Schwartz, he ob1
tains an electric intensity mA
radiates powerful lines of force
throughout the teater.
The only other major character is Hirschman (A3natol Winogradoff). His part seems to be
to hold the play together and all
things considered, his is a neu.
tral, colorless role. He also tries
to coanmprmise between the two
extremes and is more successful
than Ben-Amni, becoming a stage
representation of the commanon

i

man.

presents

.JOHNNY MATHIS
Memorial Thea+re
at.Donnelly
on Tuesday, Nov. 7 -- ' 8:30 p.m.
I

Tickets: $4.25, $3.50, $3.25, $2.50, $1.75
on sale at The Place Coffee House, 70-B Huntingfon Ave.:
Filene's; Briggs and- Briggs, Harvard Square; ail major
ticket agencies.

I cannot say that I recoonmend this play except to,members of the VooDoo and re.gule
play-goers. As far as I arn concerned, it is just another play.
Save your money so that you
wi'l have it then an excellent
are
there
play arrives; after all
many good shows coming and
one or twao of them should prove
to be exceptional.
Richard N. Waterhouse '65
I

Great Directors Film Festival
NOW!
Marcel Camus' Brilliarn

Mail orders to: The Place Coffee House (enclose stamped,
self-addressed envelope).
Checks payable to Kenmore Productions, inc.
Phone reservations: CO 7-0432, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
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"SACK ORPHEUS"
I

"Jarz On A Summer's Day"

I

Friday, October 27
Federico Fellini's Great !

II

-'I

I

"NIGHTS of CABIRIA"

Shell-Highly mercerized

"The Bespoke Overcosa
Daily from 5:30

all coton- Gatineau Gabardine.

Saturday & Sunday, 2:30

Lining--100%/ Timme Tuff heavyweight

line arts

Alpaca.

Norway af Mass. Ave.

Collar--Timme Alpaca, new stand-up style
snaps around the neck for added
weather protection or may be worn

flat.

C= 7-8140
----------------------- --

i
I

pl~~~c,~
/~69~~:r~

Features
O Compleely washable

* Two slash pockets

Heavy du'ty ziper

Side adijustmenf tabs
· Railroad stitched tailored
buffon

®Sleeve tabs
$ Kniffed inner wind cuffs

-2995
Coop
Technology
,.g
_
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O TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

Spend Thanksgiving weekend at New
York's "Palace-on Park Avenue"-and enjoy the city in its festive, holiday mood.
Feast to your heart's content in any one
of the Waldorf-Astoria's many restaurants
where you'll find atmosphere and fbod to
match your gala mood. Conveniently located tO all shops, theatres, museums.

STUDENT RaT.ES

Dukes of
Ixieland
D..

$8.00 Pr person, I in a room

$6.00 p person, 2 In a mom
$5.00 pw person, 3 in a room
Reserve your room through any '
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Ane Hillman, Director of Student Relations, The Waldorf Astoria

I

* Openring Monday

Ahmad Jamar
and His Trio

President * 301 Park Ave, New York 22, N.Y,
Conrad N.HiltonR
.

Z

- - --------

.I

.

!

* No cover charge antime
I

I,

I
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After WGBH Fk-

Hope New Student Ce-nter-Will- Link
All Sorcial, Cultural, Athletic Activities

0
MJu
0-
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wSeeren Awaie
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By Andy Taenbav '_
duplicated in the dormitories, I The fvwe-of Amrt"~,fim vwB-~- ,tnrmve &*n&.oft~ ,*
The undergradu~ae student center. withtacilie& for- a di-0
mRe 4 is--Xovs - iteoutMS;i necsaw,
' .e
!Yr._
atf D
A~~~~vueme oec
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depend,
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&t
Ams. a,;,e
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non
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T
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N'tI:
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a
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na the, center;
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rdio. stat';
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'tat students ar_ call. thieir own, where traditions, can. decelop, -maor fAn
A browsing hI.rary,. a, set of t~ whetr .a patial
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new
offices
in E
S=
wvere
the
undergraduates.
may
dicover
mary
different
oppor0
;lounges, anactive, art ai 4e1t
plet
orper.an
wo,
be Te managner~ of the Te
z tunmities for social' intellectual and' cultural broadening.
g- has -naM
m-I
b'r th insua
.Because Walker Memorial' is quite inadequate for the. Iarge 'game roomn. s/: bowling. alley v rae
rrmjority of student activities, the new center will have, facRitleS, witb automatic pinspttem, andli
-X
*e
.i:>esOt.
They- deshe a locat
a lobby for meeptioM. af
Abcfi
tomewieW. Wa- 'nerN
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thec
o
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0w for meeting, recreation, social
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worksome
.w-th
area,
activities
orgarrzasusta'ning:
activities,
W.
,ctude&. ConmerL- factities
7 bions, conmm~rers, wtren stu- ing and storage spae will be- -such
- are- t possme a14em& . and, have te
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'Eihe
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and,
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e
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rs Bberhop is ai
ank, post-office, its Oreginal atatus. as an imavest- looking for a new home, >c,
Certain oter o. shoemlnake4
The, buiidtg, which will: ha¥e- iorgani'zations.
between, W00 and' 115,,003. grOUps, such as the TLech Nickel smoke. shop, secia.,izing ,ha. peri- ment medlium f0m the i'st:t
[!M,; -she. Lmarry has sew:
tobao, or the long rag O
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stmare feet o- filo' space, will, Plate, and' the MEr- RocketRe -odicats, newspapemr,
record, shop' mayy aa
be constructing a sttert center.
be situated on West Champu searh Society, wheli2~have lir- antd
a:
located
in.
the
center.
will be ffiltect the ieter a~evises
parallel to the, Dupont Akthlitic ited membership. and need's
Tt is,expeete- that,some procisaZ equi~pment will' remain at
- LLI
I-iH be I
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made,
althiough at ris time-the
.T
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location
of the parking lot= is
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counseling,
has it- been decided' how
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I A; eac of creeping inflatk=
will be operated.
unmergraduates. The Student the- main stream. of activity,.
(Continued from Ptge 1)
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On "Meet tMhe Press" IA
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BIG SATEIGS

_ _ -can be yoursn Prernm- I
J
urs have Ibees RE- I
| 3bit~ DUCED on many SaY I
{ings Bank Life Insurance "economy-size" policies issued in amounts of $3,000 or UI
Imore. Ask for free folder showiing how you can get more proitection at lower cost. Do it toI
day.
CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
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G. L. FROST Co, Inc.

AUTOMOBILE

BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiof 4-91!00
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30,000 Volumes

Beginrning Monday, November 610 State Street, Boston
Unlimifed Categories! Books replenished daily.
Great book finds -- priced at a fraction of cost.
Sponsored by Brandeis University National Women's Cormmittee

Phone UN 4-5271
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The Appalachian Mountain Club presents
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HANS GMOSER of Banff, Alberta
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POWDER AND STEEP
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in the Space Age sciences.
If you are looking for a company where the scien-
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tist or engineer finds his way of work and the
Importance of his contributions are fully respected.
If you are experienced and/or interested in one of
the many technical disciplines listed below.

Here are areas of important Martin positions for ENGINEERS
and SCIENTISTS With advanced degrees:
Openings in basic and applied research for:
SOLID STATE METALLURGISTS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTS (For high-temperature chemical reactions, both
organic and inorganic).
PLASMA PHYSICISTS (For experimental research. Electromagnetic
background necessary).
AERO-PHYSICISTS (For research with hypervelocity fluid mechanisms).

ELECTRONICS DIVISIONRESEARCH &

DEVELOPMENT'

SENIOR SCIENTISTS for ELECTRONICS RESEARCH (Solid State)
in the following areas:
HIGH TEMPERATURE CERAMICS · MICRO-WAVE ELECTRONICS AN
SEMI-CONDUCTORS · CRYOGENICS v MATERIALS
RESEARCH (Physical
Chemistry) · MASERS, LASERS AND OPTICS

LIFE SCIENCES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Experienced and/or interested in guidance and navigation and automnatic controls.

BIO-PHYSICISTS
PSYCHOLOGISTS (Experienced in systems analysis).
BIO-CHEMISTS (With background in chemical synthesis).

PROPULSION SYSTEMS

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

STRUCTURES

&I MATERIALS

ANALYTICAL AND CONCEPTUAL DESIGN
In Applied Mechanics, Physics, Mathematics, Aeronautical Engineering or Civil Engineering. Should be experienced in structural analysis and design on-high-temperature structures and have background
in elasticity, plasticity or dynamics.
CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS
Physical Chemists experienced in high-temperature reactions.
TEST AND INSTRUMENTATION
Experimental Physicist with experience in Spectroscopy.

AERO-PHYSICISTS
Openings for Aero-Physicists with a variety of technical disciplines--including fluid mechanics, applied numerical methods as used in partial differential equation solutions, measurements, physical chemistry
in high-temperature gas dynamics.
PHYSICISTS
Experienced and/or interested in design and development of electri.
cal propulsion systems and energy conversion.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
With experience and/or interest in the fields of advanced spacecraft
propulsion systems, high temperature-high velocity flow analysis,
thermodynamics, hydrodynamics, analytical and conceptual design
of propulsion systems, fluid dynamics of multi-phased gases.
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- Please contact your College Placement Officer for appointment
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YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN YOUR
CAREER ao..
A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLSHMENT

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

C7

filmed in the deep, powderlsnow,
Paradise of the Canadian Rockies
John Hancock Hall, Nov. I & 2, 8:30 p.m.
Unreserved tickets $1.65, tax inc.
at Box Office or Mail Check to:
AMC Ski Movie, 5 Joy St., Boston 8

You have (or will have) your Ph.D. or Master's Degree
If you are interested in the rewarding challenge of
vital research and development work with a leader

I

with his 1961 Ski-Adventure Film

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Book Bargain Sale-
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TDC Trips East Campus, 18-8 Phi Gams Sai To- Narrow Victory:
By Jay Salmon '63

Behind the brilliant play of
Terry "Touchdown" Chatwin
'63, Theta Delta Chi defeated
0
East Campus 18-8 to win the B
division football championship.
Oc In the consolation game Sigma
Nu rolled over Student House
24-0.
TDC got off to a fast stuart as
.Z til
Chatwin picked off an E. C.
pass on the first series of downs
O~

and carried it to the 23. Chatwin swept' the end twice for 11
yards to set up a first down on
the 12. Thwo incomplete passes
and art off-tackle brought it to
fourth and 8 when Chatwin
fired the 10 yard touchdown
pass to MVarty Ormand '64.
East Campus cane' back with
a safety early in the second
period as George Olah '64
punted beautifully out of bounds
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Cambridge Society for Early Music
G. Wallace Woodworth, Music Director
Sanders Theate'r, Cambridge, 8:30 P.M.
Monday, November 13
MUSIC OF THE FRENCH RENAISSANCE
(Secular Instrumental Music and des Prez Mass:
Harvard Glee Club, El'lioft Forbes)

O

Monday, November 20

LU
Z

I-

BACH-HANDEL: ADELE ADDISON
WOODWORTH conducting
(includes Bach, Cantata 51; Han.del, L'Allegro;
with Yoisin, Pappoutsakis and orchestra)
Monday, November 27
BACH-MOZART: KRIPS, ZIGHERA, FULLER. BARNETT
(Mozart, Trios 3 and 5; Bach, Sonatas 2 and 3)
Series Tickets $5.00 & $4.00
Specify Floor, Parquet, or Balcony and give alternate location.
Make check: payable to the Society, and enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope.
P.O. Box 22, Kenmore Station, Boston 15
Telephone: LA 3-3311
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Hastings Top Skipper Of IMMeet

on the 6 inch line. On the first
play the E. C. line swarnmed in
to get the safety.
TDC found a weakness in the
E. C. defense and twice clicked
on Bill Vachon '63 to Chatwin
passes for touchdowns covering
18 and 23 yards respectively.
'Me play was deceptive as
Chatwin handed off to Vachon
rolling left and drifted back
right for the pass reception.
The second half was' more
even as TDC went scoreless but
allowed East Camnpus only one
touchdown on a John Costello
'62 to Bob Petrick '63 pass covering 10 yards. After that E. C.
threatened several times but
the alert pass defense of Chatwin and Vachon and the hard
charge of TDC's line held thlem
in check.
Signm Nu, led by quarterback George Meyer '62, scored
a touhdovn in each period to
cop third place in B division
i comnpetition.
Meyer started the
I
scoring by sweeping the end for
33 yards and the touchdown in
i
the first period. He scored again
i on a I foot plunge following
Dave Ritter's '63 block of a
Student House punt and hit
i
Larry Pitts '62 and Dick PhilII lips '63 for the other two scores.
W~~~~pl~~~~rm~~~~~R~~~
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The finals for the fail sailing IM's were prdbably the closest
group of races at MIT in several years. The four finalists, Phi
GCanma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi, and Grad
House sailed an eight race series, Tuesday, at the end of which
three teams were tied for first and the fourth was close behind
To resolve the matter a second round robin was held Wednesday.
Phi Gamma Delta won with 16 points, Theta Delta Chi was
second with 21, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Grad House tied
for third with 24. SAE was given the honors on the grounds
that they had beaten the' Grad House team five times out of
eight.
The top skipper in the whole series was Tom Hastings of
Phi Gamnma Delta with six points out of a minimum of four,

using the low point system. His teammate Brian Strong wasn't
far behind. Skippering for Theta Delta Chi were Craig Sawyer
and George Felts, while Bill Bails and Harley Jordon handled
the tiller for SAE and Bill McCandless and Lewis Glanville
raced the Graduate House boats.
The standings for all fourteen boats which participated in
the original series are as follows: 1) Phi Gamnia Delta, 2) Theta
Delta Chi, 3) Signa Alpha Epsilon, 4) Graduate House B, 5)
IGraduate House A, 6) Phil Delta Theta, 7) Club Latino, 8)
NRSA, 9) Burton A, 10) Sigma Phi Epsilon, 11) Burton B, 12)
Baker House, 13) Zeta Beta Tau, and 14) East Campus.
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Sig Eps Snag Wrestling Honors
Bright futures in data transmission at W. E.
New engineers with initiative who can meet
Western Electric's high standards are offered
many exciting career opportunities with our
company in data processing development work
as it relates to communications.
For example, Western's engineers-norking
closely with BellTelephone Laboratories-have
solved development and manufacturing problems connected with the Bell System's new
DATA-PHONE Data set (made by Western
Electric). DATA-PHONE service lets business
machines, such as computers, "speak" to each
other in a language numbers
of
and symbols over
existing telephone communication networks.
This represents a tremendous boon to business;
and consequently, it is estimated that some day
there may be more machine talk than people
talk using telephone lines.
Of course, data communications is only one
of many rewarding career areas that await
you at Western Electric. Here are just a few
of the others: electronic switching... solid
state electronic devices ... microwave radio
relay.., computer-programmed productionlines
. solar cells.. optical masers.. futuristic
teephones.

We need high-caliber, forward-thinking engineers now to help us transform these plans
into realities or to work with us in scores of
other key communications areas. Your future,
the future of Western Electric, and the future
of Amedca's communications-could well depend on your first career connection.
Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All quaelified applican will
ts receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more

information about Western Electric, write College Relmtions

Westera ElDctic Comperny, Room 6106, 222

Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Etectric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.
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Chi Alpha;

15T, Arold, Delta

Tau Delta, decisioned Borton; pointms, and fourth place two
167, Jackson, Sigma Nu, pined points.
Wells, AeTO; 177T,
Postula, Sigma Nu, decisioned Sunstein,
Burton; unlimited, Nelson, Sig
/OfV
UI
Ep, pinned Ramo, BakerHouse,
In
COmmln
last year's champion in his class.
1
1
t12l
The enthusiastic crowds that
Io
attended both nights saw some
of Boston
of the best matches in the 177

W~CTIONG

arm

SIP7

ITe
OF

THEl Mt SIVSTEM

Principal manufacturtng locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; BaltlRre, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and taureldale, Pa4
%fsten-Salem, N. C.; Buffale, M. Y.; North Andover.Mass.; OImha, Neb.; Kansas City, Me.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporatton, Skokiel, 111., and lttte Rock, Ark.-Also Westemrn Electric dlstrlQbtw centers In 33 cities ad isallation heaLquarters in 16-cities. General-'headquarters, M Brtewayp,
ew, York Y, IL 1,
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Sigmna Phi Esilon A team won the fifth annual MET intrarmral wrestling tournament held last Friday and Saturday, Octaober 27 and 28. Burton House took second place in team scoring,
while ILambda Chi Alpha came in third.
Sig ]_p, last year's champions, had 55 points, while Burton
House moved from ninth to second with 47 points. Third place
Lambda Chi Alpha improved on last year's eleventh place firish
with 42 points.
Making strong individual showings were Postula, Sigma Nu,
in the 177 pound class, Jackson, Sigma Nu, in the 167 pound
class, and Fredrickson, Burton
House, in the 147 pound class.
Te team scoring is figured
The dhampionship matches in on the basis of one point for
each weight class went as fol- each man entered, one for each
lows: 129, Kaiser, Burton, de-' advancement, one for each pin,
cisioned Rogol, last year's 129 and the points for top places in
1b. champion; 137, Cairns, Sig each weight class. The chamEp, decisroned Donnel, Larmbda pions in each chass receive ten
Chi Alpha; 147, Fredrikson, points, second place winners
urton, pinned Pilon,
DLantma
seven points, tlird place four

I

.

pound class. The wrestlers in
this class were quite evenly
matched with many close contests resulting.
Twenty-one teams were en~tered
ear,~~ although~h.
e-red this
this~.year,
althoughSE SAE
had to withdraw two teams because of illness, SAE was in

second- in *

196/ tusuramenW

Conservatory Audifor;um
31 Hemenway Street

D. FREVERICK L SCHUMAN
rof. f Govt.. Will;ams Colleges
Author of "International Politics,'

'The Commonwealth of Man," and

"Soviet Russian Since 1t1t."

"The Neuroses of ft

Sunday, Oct. 29--o0:30Natlions"
A.M.

No.

S--5Dr.

Scott Nearing

Nov. 12-J;m Peck
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Baisketba
In lAlt Spotlight Hands?
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seuason got off to a _ftst styt
this' week with first round
games on Sunday, Monday, and
T7esday
nights. The fifty-five
tams participating have been
sp~it into three divisions. lhis
is the result of two major
chages in this year's basketball prograrm The first change
is the creation of a Major division composed of two leagues of
edght teams each. It is hoped
that this will give the more
powerful teams more competition and allow the smaller
eamns to compete against teams
of their own caliber. The second change is the creation of
an A division. to give anyone
eligible to play intramural basketball a chance to play.
The third division-the AAA
division, will be for teams
slilghitly under the caliber of MaJor division play' and slightly
over the caliber of competition
in the A division. Ihe purpose
of the different divisions is to
provide more even competition
between the teams and is being
tried this year on an experimen-tal basis.
With the results of the first
few games not yet reported, it
appears as t/hough perennial
cbapion Grad'huse must be

_ __

I

__L

given the favorirte's role in the
prajr division. Due to the overal3 strength of the division, a
number of teams must be tabbed as dark horses and may
well spring an upset.
Strengths of individual teams
'da the other divisions are even
more unpredictable in view of
the large nmnber of freshmen
of unpredictable quality on the
roster. A.1 indications are for
an extremely active and successful intramnural basketball
season. The divisions and their
breakdowns are as follows:
I Major Division ,
NATIONAL LE:AGUE
Beta Theta Pi
Graduate House "A"
·G.ross Nationals
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Bps,ilon
Sigma Chi
The Old Guys
Theta Chi "A"
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Alpha Tau Omega "A"
Burton House "A'l
GCraduate House "B"
Graduate Management Society
Lambda Chi Aiplpha
- Pi Lambda Phi
Senior House "A"
Sigma Alpha Mu

PHi
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Happa Sigma
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li
A Division
EASTERNq LEAGUE
Baker House "C"
Burton House '"C"'
East Campus: Benrds 2nd
Bemis 4th
Bm;rrs 5th
lHayden 1st
Hayden 2nd
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Alpha Epsilon Pi "B"
Alpha Tau Omnega "B"
Cahi Phi
Kappa Sigra
Phi Mu Delta
Theta Chi "B"
Theta Delta Chi
WESTERN LEAGUE
Burton House Dining Staff
Chinese Student Club
Graduate House "C '
Net Nationals
Non-Resident Student As.0ciaition
Senior House '"B"
Wallker DiniJng Staff
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Toctay, November 1
Soccer at Coast Guard
Soccer (F)
with Exeter

i
i
i

3 p.an.

Satturday, November 4

i

Soccer with Army Noon
Cross country
(V&F)
Wesleyan, 2 p.mn
Wednesday, November 8
Cross country
(V&F)
Northeastern,

____

m

XN

ON DECK

3¢ AAA
L
ivigion
AMERICAN A;SOCIATION
Astxonauts
Baker House "B"
Delta Kadpa psilen
Deilta T1u Dewt
Stud4t House
Zeta Beta Tau

I

RNATIONAL LIEAaUE
Baker H4Awe "A"
Burton Hopse "B"
Phi Gammna Delta
lPhi Sigma Kappa
Smigam Phi Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Alpha Epsilon Pi "A"
Atomn Smnashers
De1a Upsilon
]/]ectronjic Systems Laboratory

Ref Says No! I I

_

I

with
I

with

Bates, Tufts

__

This deflection brought Tech pro- II
tests of "hands" Saturday.
__

All-Institute Swimming
MeetScheduledNov. 18
The MIT Swim Club will present the Sixth Annual All-Institute Swimming Championships at the Alumni Pool on
Saturday evening, November
18th at eight o'clock. The com-

petition is open to all members
of the MIT community, with
five teams, the Classes of 1966,
1964, 1963, 1962, and the Graduates, vying for the Interclass
Trophy. The Graduate team is
cUnPosed of MIT Alumnni, graduate students, faculty, and
staff.
In the past five years, the AllInstitute Swimming Ch-ampionships has become one of the
top non-profesasional swnimning
shows in New England.
This

year's event will have, as special attractions, water ballet
-and diving exthibi'tions as well
as the regular interclass crmpetition.
For those who are interested
in entering, there wlill be eleven
competitive events, including
eight individual swimming races, two relay races, and diving.
The swimming events are the
50, 100, 220, and 440 yarid freestyle; 100 yard butterfly; 200
yard individual medley, 200 yard
backstroke, and the 200 yard
breaststroke.
Watch for posters from which
application blanks may be oh-

will interview on campus
NOVEMBER 15, 16

B.S. and M.S

candidates

in Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
and Physics for
Design and Developmnernt
Specialized Training Programi,
Direct Assignment,
Graduate Study Program

tained. Posters are located on
all the Institute bulletin boards
and at the Swimming pool.
Trials will -be held at 1:00 p.n.
on Saturday afternoon. Novemnber 18th; and finals that night

at 8:00 p.m.

Sports Event
Of The Week

See your placement officer now to arrange
an interview with the RCA representative.

I

Soccer W-ib Aty

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Hie Sports Even;t of the Week
is desiged to higthl'ght outstanbdirg abthletic events on tbe
MVIT camrpus. The Army-MIT

soccr game this Saturday afternoon will be this 34ear's first

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATiON OF AMERbCA
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Sports Ew'ent of the Week.
Led by All-Amnerica
Dicrk
Berghager, the M1T team has
lost on]ly one game to daite and
has a fine ebhance to take the
New
Ergland
Champi onshBp.
This Sat.urda,"y's homae game
aganst ATmy will be the lot
amnce to see this fine team in
botion at home. The game has
been
sheduled tom the nrwmal 2 p. rm time and will be
played at noon so as rnot to ooe
fiet with the JP Weekeffd aetivities.

_
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Varsity -rosh -Sailors BWth Win'

I

I IL c-.I

Subscribe To The Tech
--

.

I

,

.

I

ing "A" division and John Navas in "B" division, the Tech
saillors overpowered Brown in
the last two races to win the
regatta and take high point
skipper in each division
Next weekend the Schell
Trophy, an intersectional regatta, will be held on the Ch.arles.
Tech being defending champions
are going to have keen competion from Harvard, B.U., and
Freshman Pentagonal held at other top schoZls from both the
Brown. VWith Scott Hynek sail- east and midwest.
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Introduction TO Sports
Ice Hockey
I
_Ire~~

Ie

bhe smooth, swift grace of continuous motion and the intricacies'
of deceptive manual guidance, ice hockey is one sport to unatch.
But to the eager and rugged masochist who woukld watch it in
his old age but is not content to stanld at a distance in his primne,
the idea is to participate.
This is a few-holds-barred sport whose object is to place a
small, rubber disc within the region of the cage-lilke goal
defended by the opposing team.
Eacn zeam lunmlsnes men, vwirn miles Per hour
dprovie rapid
three forwards (offense), two iI and often specatacufax actkm
defensemen, and one more or
At each end of the hocdkey
]ess stationary goa-,tender.
rink is a red goil line whsich
The size of ;the rink may vary foanm two "erLd zones." Two blue
slightly, but it usually approxi- lines in the cerrter of :the' rik
mates 80 feet by 200 feet, so further div'ide it into a oenbral
bhat 10 skaters weaving around zone and two d(efensive zones..
at 25-30 miles per hour and
Careful observation of the
capable of shooting the disc or ground rules is essential to tlhe
"'puck" at speeds exceeding 100 proper conduct of the game.
Two major technical violations
predominmate: offside-To keep
the game low scoring but fast,
a teamn is forbidden to send any
of its players over .the opponents' blbe line ahead of the
prck. Thuts it is illegal to leave
a single playrer at tfhe lornesoe
end of- thie ice
d then pass
to him for an easy goal; icingOften a team wfil, 'in deseration, shoot the pack tahe length
of the ice, fLtt
firO, n its own
defensivre zone across the otalher
red line. 'If th puck is next
toched by an opcent, avo
lation is calIed. This /s to pre-

vent too easy a means of foii'Hg
an offensive drive.
Each of these fa.z pas reshfl,
in a 'faceoff" in the offender's zone. The faeoff is the
means by which initial possesII
Sion

of the puck is debtemine
when the rfreree drops the
puck
deftly betweentws
op0
I
Inents (and tihen hea for oover
II
as ,tlhescramble is unier way).
IUna thle next whristle, the puck
inever stoPs moving,
'The three

forwards ccnsist of

.1I
a center, a left wing and a right
I
wing.
Their job s to raneuver
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sikde of the Tk, ad ;then ptdv rize h
an
against the boaiws .(eedless t*
say, the lattr methds are
more hghfiy esteemed by the
crowd); or he may use his siick
as a hatchet ad disrb Z by
chopping at his stik.
A helpful pat oftihe defenre
riny be perf mbed by the forwards who can preet
the rival offense frcan getting started
with
good"fore"heekig'
(dheckig in the opp0ers
' defensive zone).
With such
numerable oporttu.ies for plysical contact,
hockey frequently prdduces little
tem
mepealmental
fip
(specifically, brawls). Tfd is a
dharacteristic of professiona
players; bthe mre ,tctf5l, reserved, subtle college man seldom involves
hi, 1/ in
ese

grotesque rudirmenrts of ilf excpressiore
It ds pparent t1at
these 'i-intended
outbumsts
must, in some meantinf way,
be discourage.
Ice hokey is the sport of
CanadLans, an they dened
-the sport for :tse
'i/niv.k4g&,
in geral,
wo-evture is not
to shun physiad -contact, but
irk
to retabiate. While we,
Amerkaft umhesitantly baish
an athlete /or fighting in a
team
sport, fthe Canadams

would he
him rer
lt
into temporary exile. Me site
of his exile-the penaOy box.
There, in flUl view of aM sectators, the vindi
&,'Ae oneft
-w~ne his mates at'nue min
,
a naom But the te
hocey
player daes nat vegaM thse
penalties with mortification. Indeed, he wears -them as
of hoor. Of course, there are a
-umber of maneuvem, too many
to mention here, whose iffileg
executions resul,t im penalties.
Jst a few cooments /in bo¢
ing. A game is played in three
periods of 20 mninutes each (and
somnetmes overtime periods in
case of a tie). Suboitiution of
players is ceontln.ou s and fequent. Physical oomdition is supremely important.

75 Years Ag

WEEKENSD i

NEW YORK

ZBILTMoRE

$525 per
peson
$800 single
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ormco'ning Z from an angle,
guide him genft trzars lthe
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past the oppoMg
the net for a soore.
IIt is e task of the defensmen
Ito use any and every meafs a
Itheir dipom
to Prevent the
II
aibomrinable misariage known
AI
as a "score" from ever taking
place.
The pu~re of the goalI
11
,tender or '"oadie" (whose life
depends upon the eff
of hs
o
defensemen) is obvious; he simA party of eleven Techs
Iply tries to make his net (and drove,
in Mr. Cobb's four-inIhhwself)
impervious to the hand, to Wellesley, Saturday afIravages of flying Tbber.
ternoon, taking Lasell Semiary
The fundamenta
nipulon the way. They were
nc
Itions of- the
pck-i.e., stick gratified at the interest shown
Ihsndling, passing and sh0otimg
by the young ladies, especally
-are accomplished with the a-id at the latter place. Mr. La Rose
of the game's most simple, rudi- carried off the honors by his
Imentary
tool (excluding the choice of selections
on the
IMIT
player), the stick, or coach-horn, while Mr. Cabt's
'steek" as the French Canadmi- skillful manrpulation of tfhe ribII,as emmciate it. However, conbons was greatly adanired.
Isidered in tlhe
vrall light of
Itis
violent game, -the stick (a
Ilong, slender, fairly rigid fletIbladed instrument) has a
nmtiIbude of uses-straeghtfforwrd,
Idevious, sadisticbut always
Ipractical.
To projeot -the issue on a
Imore graphic plane, let us exami'e the question: How does
For a
Iome team west
ie puck fm
the otlher? Let us consker
s
in the light of the 'individalldeI
fenseman:
it'S
Su.ppos'g
defensenman
X,
resting in his defensive zone,
is suddenly approded by forII
ward Z of' ihe opposig team,
natally
deviously and cleverly stlikSPE CIAL COLLEGE RATES
I
haindling ,the puck. Defenseman
X lhas the jdb of staopping
Z.
(3 to a room)
HE alternatives are many and
$625 per person
inteiresting; he may attenpt to
(2-to, a room)
Istei
the puck firom Z wit a
Sew dzzlaing. manipulatio
of
ihis own stick, or he may ahose
All Rooms Have TV.
to enact a more
,ipresiv
For rinformaton or resenratlonsmeans of assaut; he may, if Z
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
-is rnot careful, converge on Z
The Biltmore, New York 17, N.Y.
iant flat.tenhn im
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
with--a saag
MUrray Hill 7-7000
block, or 'body eheak"; cr he
,,"WlERE EVMERYONr MEEk
could prefei to
py aproadh
I
the
puck
Iteam into
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1IW sailors were ;in top form this weekemd with boh the
9.0
freshmen and varsity winning their regattas.
The varsity sailed in the New England team racing eliminations, a twvo day double round-robin, held at the Coast Guard
By Bud Pratt '64Acadeny. Sai1ing for Tech were Ken Klare '63, Warren McCandless '62, Mike Liftschitz '63, and Henry Well '64. Sailing
For the spectator, be he the animalistic sort who ogles at
one race against each school, Tech won four out of five on Sat- the sight of skaters careening around a rink like golf balls in
urday, losing to B.U., who was then in first, winning all five a tile bathroolm; or the more sensitive observer who appreciates

races.
Teoh took command on Sunday winning easily all five races,
tying on wins with B.U., but
taking first on a generous poinmt
lead. Harvard and Coast Guard
came out on top at the other
half of the eliminations held on
the Charles. All four teams will
compete in the finals held the
weekend after nexxt on the
Charlest
The freshmrnan also sailed well
this weekend, taking first in tihe
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A leader in missile' development, Aeronu,trnic ,was .assigned to :build the -U.S.'s first
room capsule for the NASA Ranger lunar
.exploration .program. This 300-pound instru,mented package will be launched-by a larger
.spacecraft for impact on the moon's surface
·where it.will transmit computer data to earth.
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Weanwhile, -back on this planet, men and
ideas are in constant motion at Aeronutronic,

smvsfkve_'

,planning scientific break-throughs which will
,effectively transform new concepts into practical products for industry and defense.
Aeronutronic has been awarded prime
contracts -for the Air Force "Biue Scout"
rocket-space program; the development of
DECOYS in the Air Force ICBM program;
:SHILLELAGH surface-to-surface guided missiles for the Army.
-Tord Votor Company recognizes the vital
elationship of science to national security.
Tthrough-bur Aeronutronic Division supptemented by our scientific research and
engineering facilities at Dearborn, Michigan,
we~actively support long-range basic research
asentindispensabte source-of today's security
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Spngfeid Scores 5-1
Upset Over Techmen;
BU Easy Victm 7-2

SprFigfield's soccermen took
an early lead to top Tech 5-1
Sa.,urday. Thle Tech booters
-Z tope
Boston University 7-2
last Wednesday, how-ever.
09
The First half of the BU-MIT
z
game left the Tech soccer team
much surprised at the skill of
had been
the Terriers. -MIT
able to score only one goal, BU
none, in what had 'been expected

to be an easy Tech victory.
Early in the second half BU
tied the score, but the Engineners scored a second goal only a
few seconds later, and in short
time, a third. Coasting too
easily on their lead, the MIT

defense penritted BU to score
a second goal. Coadh Batteman
made some hasty substitutions,
andl the refreshed SIT= team
banged in four more goals to
mval the final score 7-2.
Mehrabiaz, Budginas Excel
Two notable perFinrances of
the game were those of Bdb
Mehrabian '64, whio.scored four
of the seven, and the BU left
MIT's Jim Tang '63 struggles to keep his balancea affer faking tAe bal away from BU's goalie-(falfir
inside, Budginas, who showed
remnarkable ball control.' How- Inesday. Tang went on to score easily with no defensemen left ietween him and ihfe goal.
ever, he stood alone on the BU I The dheers of the many sperb, anmd this more than any-fought hard and welt, it rema'mline, and could acccmplish little Sprirngfield fans were rewarded thing else was the factor which ed scoreless.
against the MrrT defense.
after a few minutes of play defeated MAT. At all times ball - lThe remairnder of the game
Play Undefeated Springfield
by a Springfield goal headed in control was evenly distributed was interrted by many ianDMF and Springfield, both un- from five yards out. MIT, between the teams. providing juries as IT tried frantically
glefeated in New England, play- anxious to even the score quick- the ball was on the groroid, but to even fhe score, -to'no avail.
ed Saturday morning at Spring- ly, played excellent occer, and as soon as it ,became airborn, a Due to a fullback error Springmany times threatened to leave
head was aways field scored its fourth goal on a
l9ed. Both teams realized that a ball, in the Springfield nets, Sprin;gfeld
fa.st break min the third quarter,
the victor had a good chance but the defense held well, and readuy bt meet it. nhen the ha
and in Mtefourth they scored
eneded, Sprifield had scored their fifth goa on a short
btr the New England dhamnpion- Tech was unable to score.
COrner dik.
Alip, and the pregame tension
Heading Superb'
three goals. all of them head
Towards the end of the game
was great.
The Springfield headinrg wasI in, and although- MT had
_
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1Mehrabian
received a, pass allm~~
i
alone in front of the Springfield
goal and easi^ made
Tech's
only score. The game ended 5-1,
only
pe.a
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Tech's
first
of 5-,
the
Mre
first league
;leagule defeat
deifeat;ended
Tecih's
year.
year
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pocket sta
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46c.
Wrench
set
37c
te
set 8
8 pc.
pc.
37c. Steel
46c.
Wrench
hammer
hammer b6c.
66c. Christmas
Christmas cards
cards 396,
39c.a 'Trarnsistor
$5.95.SendFree
Free gifts~
T~rabsoistor
radio
$5-95.
with any radio
purchase.
10cgifts
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1 0c
i
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or
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48, Mass.
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Candidates for Bachelor's or Mastees Degrees are invited to discuss opportunities in:

Engineering and Science
I%{I

1E

This is a unique opportunityto find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefits-all important factors
that affect your future.SOME FACTS ABOUT IBMAn Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one,
of the exceptional growth rates in industry.- It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite application in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops, manufactures-and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across-the-ountry Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in

Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burtington, Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv.
ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
a,,Sa
!-- tes.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by mert,

velopes,
plylinlq
water

You

Your placement offier can help you to learn
more about IBM. He can give you literature
describing the many career fields at IBM. He
will arrange an appointment for you with the
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the
nearest IBM office:

naturally-have a better chance to grow with a growth company.
-
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1957 FORD V8 Counmry Squire Sta.
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Typed, prepaid classified ad
may be submiftted to The- Tech,
Walker Memorial. Rate= 20 cant
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The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. his is.your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.
--

P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager *
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1730 Cambridge Street
Cambridge 38, Mass.
Phone: UN 4-6990
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